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Newborn outcomes (morbidity or mortality) have been on the increase in Borno State. 
This study explores the relationship between antenatal care (ANC) and postnatal care 
(PNC) and newborn outcomes among women in Mafa local government area, Borno 
State. Also examined were the relationships between transportation and newborn 
outcomes, women’s knowledge of illness during pregnancy and ANC attendance, 
availability of staff/health workers, availability of supplies/equipment relations with ANC 
and PNC attendance. The three delays model was used as theoretical framework. The 
research will be useful for government and program-implementing partners to guide 
quality reproductive maternal newborn child adolescent health and nutrition program 
design to address increasing newborn outcomes in Borno State. A cross-sectional study 
of data from the village health worker (VHW) project implemented in Mafa LGA, Borno 
State from December 2019 through November 2020 was conducted. Coverage data 
including sociocultural, quality of care, accessibility to health facility to access health 
care services for 1,641 women aged 15-49 who participated in the VHW intervention. 
Logistic regression was applied to data. The study found statistically significant result 
between ANC and PNC with newborn outcomes (p < 0.05). Women who attended ANC 
while pregnant were 0.030 times less likely (OR = 0.030, 95% CI [0.020, 0.046], p < 
0.05) to experience newborn outcomes than pregnant women who did not attend ANC. 
Innovative and effective ANC and PNC intervention programs, together with 
education/health promotion interventions and policies have the potentials to address the 
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Chapter 1: Introdution to the Study 
 The high maternal, newborn, and child mortality rates are a significant public 
health issue, especially in Borno State, Northeastern Nigeria, among underserved 
populations (Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs [OCHA], 2019). In 
Borno State, 50% of health facilities are nonfunctional, with 39% destroyed, leaving only 
18% of Borno's health centers providing integrated clinical health management services 
(International Peace Institute, 2019). Also, inadequate health workers, sociocultural 
practices/beliefs, socioeconomic factors, and quality maternal newborn and child care has 
been steadily decreasing due to the Boko Haram crises (United Nations High 
Commission for Refugees, 2019). 
 Evidence shows that there has been increased newborn mortality due to poor 
health infrastructure, inadequate antenatal care (ANC), and postnatal care (PNC) services 
caused by the Boko Haram crisis in Borno. The percentage of deliveries inside health 
facilities has increased since the last Demographic Health Survey; however, most of the 
deliveries in Borno still occur outside of health facilities (83% in 2013 and 73.8% in 
2018; National Population Commission [NPC] and International Classification of 
Functioning Disability and health (ICF), 2019). According to the NPC and ICF (2019), 
the DHS's newborn and child health indicators DHS in 2018 reported that 31.2% of 
newborns had a postnatal checkup within 2 days of birth, compared with only 2.7% in 





 Most of the primary health facilities are located in rural communities where most 
displaced persons affected by the crises resides. This makes access to essential health 
services for particularly mothers difficult and almost nonexistent in some communities. 
Some rehabilitated or partially functional primary health facilities are located at a 
distance from where some community members reside, making access difficult. 
Transportation to these facilities is difficult as the crises have destroyed road 
infrastructures. The insecurity has also created fear among people in the communities 
preventing essential transportation services such as Keke napep, motor-bikes, and other 
forms of transportation to convey pregnant women and postnatal mothers to health 
facilities to access care.  
Background 
 The Boko Haram crisis has affected the availability and quality of health care for 
pregnant women and postnatal mothers in a number of ways. The availability of supplies 
and equipment is low. Most functional health facilities do not always have supplies and 
equipment available to provide quality care for pregnant women and postnatal mothers. 
This contributes significantly to worsened health outcomes for mothers and newborns for 
people within the Borno state communities affected by the crises (UNHCR, 2019). Also, 
inadequately skilled health workers in the health facilities affect how maternal and 
newborn health services are provided to mothers in the affected communities. The Boko 
Haram crisis has seen displacement or relocation of health workers to other parts of the 
country where there are no crises, which has caused a severe shortage of skilled health 
workers available to provide quality health care services to the people. Most pregnant 
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women and postnatal mothers have reported that there are not enough workers to attend 
to them when they get to the health facility, causing them to wait for a more extended 
period before being attended to (International Peace Institute, 2019). Inadequate health 
workers to attend to sick women during emergency also causes complications and 
increased severity of illness for mothers and newborns, resulting in more severe 
complications or outcomes.  
Much is not known about issues of poor maternal and newborn health outcomes 
in highly security compromised environments caused by war, disasters, and insurgency. 
The Boko Haram crisis has brought serious hardship on the people of Borno State, 
displacing millions and leaving them homeless. A significant percentage of this 
population are women and adolescents, putting newborn lives in serious danger among 
displaced persons and those from the community. 
The worsened newborn outcome due to the insurgency is on the increase in Borno 
State. Limited access to quality maternal, newborn, and child health (MNCH) care 
services for people in Borno State is responsible for the worsened newborn outcomes 
(OCHA, 2019). Also, the Boko Haram crisis has destroyed most of the primary health 
facilities providing basic health services for displaced women and adolescents, 
endangering the lives of newborns resulting to increased morbidity and mortality 
(UNHCR, 2019). 
 Peer-reviewed journals, articles, and books that provided various information to 
support the research include the following:  
• Tekelab et al. (2019) provided information on the impact of ANC by skilled 
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health workers on neonatal mortality sub-Saharan Africa. 
• Nuamah et al. (2019) provided information on access and utilization of 
maternal healthcare in a rural district in the forest belt of Ghana. 
• Mbuthia et al. (2019) provided strategies in addressing maternal and newborn 
mortality through the utilization of PNC services using mobile health 
technology.  
• Banke-Thomas et al. (2017) provided information about different factors 
influencing maternal health services by adolescent mothers in low-and 
middle-income countries. 
• NPC and ICF (2019) provided information on how the indicators of maternal 
and newborn mortality occurring in Borno State, northeastern Nigeria, and 
why it is an issue of public health concern.  
• OCHA (2019) provided information (statistics) about limited primary health 
care service points (structures and skilled health workers) responsible for 
delivering maternal, newborn, and child health services. 
Problem Statement 
 OCHA (2019) reported that the minimum standards for primary health centers, 
including MNCH services and associated personnel and equipment, have been set by 
Nigeria's federal government. These standards include accounts of equipment and 
personnel required for citizens' optimal treatment with a detailed consideration for 
women, children, and infants (Mercy Corps, 2018). However, the ongoing conflict in 
Borno state has created barriers to actualizing these standards. In 2019, 50% of the state's 
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health facilities were not functioning, with 39% being fully damaged and 27% being 
partially damaged (OCHA, 2019; UNHCR, 2019).  
 Besides, most of the infrastructure, including roads and other necessary social 
infrastructures to aid transportation to the functional health facilities, has been destroyed 
(Mercy Corps, 2018). This makes it difficult for pregnant women and postnatal mothers 
to be transported to health facilities where they can access services during an emergency. 
In some cases, pregnant women and postnatal mothers' transportation to health facilities 
where they can access maternal and newborn services is entirely not available. This is 
due to fear among people of the community caused by the communities' insecurity and 
make Keke napep, motor-bikes, and other means of transportation unavailable in the 
communities (OCHA, 2019). 
 More so, most functional health facilities lack the capacity in terms of supplies 
and equipment to provide the essential emergency obstetrics to pregnant women and 
post-natal mothers to save newborn lives. Government health facilities alone lack the 
capacity for supplies and equipment due to increased demand for services. Some 
programs implementing partners implementing MNCH programs support some health 
facilities with supplies and equipment to provide essential BEmONC services within the 
communities. However, only about 39% are still functional; 43% are not functional as 
either they are destroyed or cannot provide any services (International Peace Institute. 
2019). This has caused most pregnant women to resort to traditional methods of care, 
causing more complications that lead to increased newborn outcomes in Borno State. 
 Another critical problem for people of Borno State affected by the crises is the 
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lack of adequate skilled staff to provide quality maternal and newborn services for 
significantly affected people in the community. More than 78% of functional health 
facilities in Borno State lack adequate skilled health workers to provide quality MNCH 
services for people within the affected communities (UNHCR, 2019). Most health 
workers lack the motivation to work in the health facilities within Borno State and live 
with the fear of working in unsecured communities affected by the crises. This 
significantly affects how health care is provided to pregnant women and newborns, 
limiting access to quality health care for these groups when needed leading to worsened 
newborn outcomes. 
 Inadequate supplies and equipment, lack of skilled health workers, lack of 
infrastructure to aid transportation of pregnant women and postnatal mothers to access 
health services at the health facilities further compound the problems for mothers and 
newborns. These have caused an increased demand for harmful traditional practices or 
forms of seeking care, resulting in more complications for pregnant women and 
newborns, further worsened the newborn outcomes. Low skilled health workers in Borno 
state are a significant concern that has affected pregnant women and newborns, and 
addressing the issue will help address poor ANC and PNC attendance for mothers and 
newborns to improve health outcomes.  
 OCHA (2019) reported that most pregnant women and postnatal mothers do not 
attend ANC and PNC services for several reasons that include lack of planned 
transportation. Also, lack of adequate supplies and equipment, inadequately skilled health 
workers, and unavailability of some services necessary to aid care for pregnant women 
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and newborns are the primary problem.  
Purpose of the Study 
 This research explores the relationship between the worsening newborn morbidity 
and mortality with limited access to antenatal and post-natal care services in Borno state, 
northeastern Nigeria. The study will help guide policy development for the Borno State 
government and implementing partners in MNCH. It will also help address the increasing 
morbidity and mortality rate of newborns in the crisis-ravaged Borno State to save 
newborn lives and improve health outcomes among the targeted group/population 
(underserved population). Quality access to health care services, including ANC and 
PNC services, will reduce newborn morbidity and mortality through concerted efforts by 
the government stakeholders, implementing partners, and other stakeholders.  
 This study will also serve as a useful guide for government, international and 
local partners implementing a program in maternal, newborn, child health in developing 
and planning more effective and targeted programs; to help address issues affecting 
especially women, newborns, and children in the communities of Borno State affected by 
Boko Haram. Again, the study will serve as a guide in providing integrated health care 
interventions in Borno State to help understand which areas have affected pregnant 
women and newborns more to guide appropriate and efficient use of resources. 
 This study also aims to provide information for the Borno State government and 
implement partners of MNCH interventions with critical information regarding the use of 
innovative and strategic means of designing and planning intervention programs in crisis-
affected regions. Innovation and effective strategies are critical for designing very 
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effective interventions that will address a myriad of pregnant women and newborns' 
issues in crises affected communities of Borno State. Moreover, the research study will 
serve as a reference point and rich source of information for other learning activities 
concerning maternal, newborn, and child health to better understand underlying issues of 
MNCH health insecure Borno State caused by the Boko Haram crisis. 
Research Questions and Hypotheses 
RQ1: Is there a relationship between ANC and PNC with newborn outcomes? 
Ho1: There is no relationship between ANC and PNC with newborn outcomes. 
HA1: There is a relationship between antenatal care ANC and post-natal care PNC 
with newborn outcomes.  
RQ2: Is there a relationship between planned transportation to ANC and PNC with 
newborn outcomes? 
Ho2: There is no relationship between planned transportation to ANC and PNC 
with newborn outcomes.  
HA2: There is a relationship between planned transportation to ANC and PNC 
with newborn outcomes.  
RQ3: What is the relationship between knowledge of illness during pregnancy with ANC 
attendance? 
HO3: There is no relationship between knowledge of illness during pregnancy 
with ANC attendance 
HA3: There is a relationship between knowledge of illness during pregnancy with 
ANC attendance.  
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RQ4: What is the relationship between the availability of supplies/equipment (drugs) and 
the utilization of ANC and PNC services? 
HO4: There is no relationship between the availability of supplies/equipment 
(drugs) and ANC and PNC services utilization.  
HA4: There is a relationship between the availability of supplies/equipment 
(drugs) and the utilization of ANC and PNC services 
RQ5: What is the relationship between the availability of staff/health workers and the 
utilization of ANC and PNC services? 
Ho5: There is no association between ANC and PNC with newborn outcomes. 
HA5: There is an association between ANC and PNC with newborn outcomes. 
Theoretical Framework for the Study 
 For this research study, I used the three-delay model that comprises various 
factors to address maternal and newborn emergency outcomes during pregnancy as a 
conceptual framework. This three-delay model explains different factors that include (a) 
Delay 1: deciding to seek care, (b) Delay 2: identifying and reaching (transportation to) 
health facility, and (c) Delay 3: receiving adequate and appropriate treatment 
(MacDonald et al., 2018). The conceptual framework, the three-delay model, describes 
the socioeconomic and cultural factors that affect these three delays' lengths. This 
conceptual framework explains that maternal and newborn morbidity and mortality was 
not due solely to a lack of economic and human resources but was a product of numerous 




Nature of the Study 
 The research consisted of an observational quantitative study to address the 
research question. I used a cross-sectional study design to evaluate secondary data about 
how ANC and PNC risk factors or exposures influence newborn mortality. Observational 
methods were used to describe associations that are already present at population 
(descriptive) or individual (analytical) level. Hajat (2011) added that although they form 
the mainstay of epidemiological studies, observational methods are prone to bias and 
confounding. These issues can be addressed using various means involving both the 
study design and statistical analysis. Interventional methods involve changing variables 
in one or more groups of people and comparing outcomes between those with the 
changed and unchanged variable. Interventional studies can more readily account for bias 
(such as through randomization) and confounding (such as through controlling) as seen in 
randomized, controlled trials (Hajat, 2011). 
Definition 
Antenatal care (ANC): The routine health check for all pregnant women 
presumed to be healthy without symptoms in order to diagnose complicating obstetrics 
conditions, as well as provide useful information about lifestyle, pregnancy behavior and 
delivery. 
EmONC: emergency obstetric newborn care 
Health workers/staff: Individuals or a group of people with special training and 
skills to provide quality health services to sick people by diagnosing and applying 
appropriate treatment or care. 
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Newborn Outcomes: The worsening state of newborn health, morbidity and 
mortality cause by controllable/preventable factors. 
Postnatal care (PNC): The care given to individual mothers after birth up to 6 
weeks to endure the needs of the baby and mother are met to ensure adequate health 
status of the baby. 
RMNCAHN: Reproductive, Maternal, Newborn, Child, and Adolescent Health 
and Nutrition.  
Supplies/Equipment: this refers to all the drugs, and tools/equipment needed to 
provide adequate emergency obstetrics newborn care (EmONC) at the health facility. 
Transportation: transportation is the means to convey a pregnant or postnatal 
mother in to access the health facility for health care services from her home at any time 
she decides to seek health care or during emergency. 
VHWs: Village Health Workers. 
Assumptions 
 For this study, I used ethical procedures to access data from the RMNCAHN 
database as secondary data. I obtained ethical approval through the Internal Review 
Board (IRB)/Ethical Review Committee (ERC) from the Borno State Ministry of Health 
(BMoH) or Borno State Primary Health Care Development Agency (BoPHCDA) to 
access the RMNCAHN database to select targeted beneficiaries of a program 
implemented between December 2019 and November 2020 for the purpose of this study.  
 I also received ethical approval from the ERC of Borno State Ministry of Health 
because I intended to analyze secondary data from the RMNCAHN database owned by 
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the government. The RMNCAHN program used a set of questionnaires consisting of 
patient information, including socioeconomic and cultural data, accessibility of health 
facility, and quality of care to collect information from women of child bearing age who 
are internally displaced persons and community members for the RMNCAHN program.  
Scope and Delimitation 
 This research study promotes positive social change for maternal and newborns 
affected during the crises to improve access to health services in Borno State 
communities. Primary health care facilities responsible for providing maternal, newborn, 
and child health services are destroyed. Through improved policies and intervention 
programs, maternal, newborn, and child health programs and interventions, the study 
provides evidence for improving social, cultural, and strengthen health systems to 
provide the needed services to address the rising newborn morbidity and mortality in 
Borno state. The research study also identifies targeted risk factors directly related to 
increased newborn mortality and provides evidence for government and stakeholders to 
review MNCH services' policies to design and implement effective intervention programs 
for MNCH. 
 The research study highlights factors that contribute to worsening newborn 
outcomes in Borno State. The Boko Haram crisis has caused more harm displacing over 2 
million people who are mostly women. Sociocultural factors and ANC and PNC factors 
combined with social determinants of health to create a framework for addressing poor 
maternal and newborn health for displaced mothers who are at risk of losing their lives 
and newborns. The study will guide policymakers to review existing policies or develop 
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new policies that will help improve maternal and newborn outcomes. Improved policies 
will help displaced persons who are mostly women of childbearing age gain access to 
quality maternal, newborn, and child health in Borno State. 
Limitations 
 The influx of IDPs has overwhelmingly stretched the Borno State primary 
healthcare system. Accessing data for the target population of pregnant women, who are 
a vulnerable population, required ethical procedures for a sensitive population. The 
ethical process including data confidentiality and integrity were sough and approval 
received to access participants record from the RMNCAHN program database. Both data 
confidentiality and integrity were used to access RMNCAHN database to select 
participants. Patients’ information had to be coded to ensure data confidentiality and 
integrity required for IRB/ERC approval.  
 The insecurity situation in Borno State must have affected the way beneficiaries 
participated in the intervention leading to irregularities in the data. Also, data for the 
intervention was collected during COVID-19, making the intervention result to remote 
data collection. This may have affected the quality of data collected for the intervention 
used by this study. 
Significance 
 The research study identified challenges and may strengthen health systems, 
socioeconomic and cultural practices affecting MNCH programs and interventions' 
effective delivery especially for health workers through capacity building. Findings from 
this research study will help build capacity of health workers and improve skills for 
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delivering quality MNCH services at health facilities to improve newborn health 
outcomes for MNCH in communities where the Boko Haram crises have destroyed most 
of the health service delivery systems in Borno State.  
The study's findings may help guide interventions and program implementation 
for MNCH in Borno State through useful policy review or formulation to increase access 
to quality maternal and newborn health services in the increasing crisis in Borno State. 
Findings from the research study can help guide policies for government and 
interventions partners to provide strategic and innovative means of transportation for 
pregnant women and postnatal mothers and newborns to access quality PNC services 
necessary for newborn survival. For instance, Hirose et al. (2015) modelled travel time to 
health facilities among pregnant women using geographic information system (GIS) and 
observed that poor transportation causes adverse maternal and newborn outcomes. The 
Boko Haram crises have destroyed most roads, leading to limited or no access to MNCH 
services in some communities. Government and implementing partners design and 
implement interventions with innovative local transportation systems to address 
increasing transportation issues. It is critical for pregnant women and postnatal mothers 
to access available health facilities to provide quality MNCH services to help improve 
newborn outcomes in insecure Borno State. 
 The human resources for health is a critical area this research addressed, 
supporting the government to review existing policies and develop new policies to help 
address human resources for health in the Borno State. The Boko Haram crises have left a 
huge gap in skilled health workers, and it has contributed significantly to the worsening 
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newborn outcomes in the Borno State. A recent study by Olowokere et al. (2020) in 
southwestern Nigeria evaluated the utilization of skilled birth attendants by pregnant 
women and observed women who use skilled birth attendants are more likely to have 
positive newborn outcomes, especially in rural underserved communities in LMICs. 
Hence, this research will guide government and implementing partners and help address 
the issue of human resources for health through the task shifting and task sharing policies 
to effectively manage the increased shortage of skilled health workers in Borno State. 
Recruiting and training health workers to provide quality maternal and newborn health 
services will significantly improve newborn outcomes through provision of effective 
MNCH services.  
 Most pregnant women who are displaced seek traditional services, which are 
more available to address health issues, including traditional birth attendants (TBAs), 
local herbalists, and others due to inadequately skilled health workers to attend to their 
health needs. It is widespread as the Boko Haram crises have created an uncertain 
environment, leaving most skilled health workers scared and fleeing Borno State to seek 
work elsewhere more secured. This study identifies security issues useful for addressing 
security problems affecting delivery of quality MNCH services in Borno State. Findings 
from the study will help inform government and intervention partners design effective 
innovative interventions strategies using local security volunteer groups to help provide a 
secured environment and motivate skilled health workers to work in crises ravaged Borno 
State. Skilled health workers will always be available at health facilities to provide ANC 
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and PNC services for pregnant women and newborns to improve newborn outcomes in a 
well-secured environment, thereby improving newborn outcomes. 
 In addition, the research also revealed irregular availability of supplies and 
equipment at health facilities providing MNCH services for pregnant women and post-
natal mothers. These findings will be used to inform government and implementing 
partners of MNCH services to effectively plan interventions in developing a robust 
logistics management information system (LMIS) to regularly collect and manage 
supplies/equipment at health facilities in Borno State. Available supplies/equipment 
encourage pregnant women and postnatal mothers to regularly schedule and attend at 
least four planned ANC and PNC services required for mothers and newborn survival 
(Allen et al., 2015).  
 Government and implementing partners design and implement interventions that 
will provide steady supplies and equipment used during obstetric emergencies at health 
facilities to provide ANC and PNC services in Borno state in the midst of increasing 
Boko Haram crises. Most studies identify the unavailability of supplies and equipment to 
provide BEmONC services for pregnant women and postnatal mothers as the primary 
cause of inadequate ANC and PNC attendance, leading to worsening maternal and 
newborn outcomes. This is evident in a study by Kanyangarara et al. (2018) that health 
facilities that provides EmONC and obstetric services in rural and underserved 
communities of LMICs to readily deliver obstetric services can address issues with 
newborn outcomes. Hence, the continued availability of supplies and hospital equipment 
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at the health facilities will address MNCH issues and improve newborn health outcomes 
amid the Boko Haram crises in Borno State. 
Summary 
 Understanding the associated factors to increased newborn outcomes in Boko 
Haram ravaged Borno State is critical to addressing increasing newborn outcomes. Most 
of the destroyed primary health care facilities in Borno State provided health care 
services for displaced women, children, and adolescents (OCHA, 2019). Today, the 
situation has led to increased newborn outcomes for people in Borno State where 
insecurity looms. Maternal, newborn and child health services are limited on the face of 
shortage of health workers to provide quality care, inadequate supplies/equipment to 
provide quality emergency obstetrics and newborn care (EmONC) services, inadequate 
transportation to health facilities to access health services within communities of Borno 
State.  
 In Chapter 2, to understand the issues relating to increased newborn mortality in 
crises ravaged Borno state, I provide a review of the relevant literature after describing 
strategies used for the literature search. The chapter provides analysis of peer-reviewed 
literature to provide evidence of other studies related to worsening newborn outcomes 
caused by the risk factors.  
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 
 In Borno State, the Boko Haram crisis displaced over 2 million persons and 
destroyed most health facilities. With 39% of health facilities completely destroyed, 50% 
of the state's health facilities are nonfunctional. Only 18% of functional health facilities 
are left to cater to over 5 million population with over 2 million displaced persons in 
Borno State (OCHA, 2019). The Boko Haram crisis has caused the relocation of some 
health workers in Borno State, leaving a few health workers to provide health services. 
The crisis has caused worsening newborn outcomes as women of childbearing age could 
hardly access health services. Pregnant women in the community have limited access to 
health services in Borno State amid the crisis.  
 This study explores the relationship between various antenatal and postnatal 
factors responsible for worsening newborn outcomes in crisis situation causing limited 
health care services in Borno State. This study aims to develop a policy for government 
and partners implementing MNCH programs in the state. The study's findings will help 
guide implementing partners about risk factors for pregnant women and postnatal 
mothers in implementing quality MNCH intervention programs. 
 According to Tekelab et al. (2019), most health workers providing antenatal care 
do not have the required skills, and this lack of qualified health workers is responsible for 
the worsening newborn outcomes in sub-Saharan African. A cross-sectional study by 
Nuamah et al. (2019) sampled 720 pregnant women from five subdistricts in Ghana about 
maternal health care utilization and found that mothers' knowledge level of pregnancy 
emergencies and newborn danger signs was low. However, 83.6% of pregnant women 
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utilized skilled delivery; only 33.6% of mothers utilized postnatal care services. Another 
study by Banke-Thomas et al. (2017) evaluated adolescent mothers 15-19 years on the 
utilization of ANC, skilled-based attendants (SBA), and PNC services in Kenya; 
education level was a significant predictor of ANC attendance, and parity was significant 
for SBA and PNC. OCHA (2020) examined how reproductive, maternal, newborn, child, 
and adolescent health and nutrition (RMNCAH+N) services delivered since 2015 and 
identified factors influencing the implementation of these services in three governorates 
of Yemen. They found that attention to specific aspects of RMNCAH+N varies slightly 
by location and availability of qualified human resources. 
 This chapter will highlight the search strategies used to retrieved relevant 
literature for the study. It will also highlight the three-delay conceptual framework that 
addresses the various relationships between identified MNCH factors and newborn 
outcomes. In this literature review chapter, I will also review relevant literature about the 
relationship between factors including planned transportation for ANC and PNC services, 
knowledge of danger signs during pregnancy and postnatal mothers, and the relationship 
between the availability of supplies/equipment during ANC and PNC and newborn 
outcome. Also, relevant literature about home delivery and utilization of skilled birth 
attendants and the relationship between newborn outcome. The chapter closes with a 
summary and conclusion of the main findings in exploring useful and recent literature 
relevant to addressing the study's research questions. 
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Literature Search Strategy 
 I conducted an electronic search of four online databases: Medline, Pubmed, 
Google Scholar, and Walden University Library. Major search terms for locating and 
retrieving relevant literature for the study included "transportation system for antenatal 
care visit," "transportation system for post-natal care visits," "access and utilization of 
skilled birth attendants," "knowledge of illness during pregnancy," and "availability of 
supplies/equipment during ANC and PNC at the health facility." The search results 
included over 124 articles, but only 60 articles were relevant to answer the study research 
question and analyze it.  
 I applied a theory-driven approach, narrative synthesis, to synthesize the 
literature. Thematic content analysis delineated the different variables from the research 
questions for the study. These themes included transportation system, planned 
transportation for ANC, planned transportation for PNC, and knowledge of illness during 
pregnancy. Other themes for the literature review included the availability of 
supplies/equipment, supplies/equipment during ANC, and availability of 
supplies/equipment during PNC, home delivery/traditional birth attendant during delivery 
with the newborn outcome.  
 I retrieved and used only current peer-reviewed journals, articles, and other 
relevant literature published within the last 5 years. The only peer-reviewed journal 
articles, conference papers, and dissertations published between 2015 to 2020 used for 
the literature review. All the search terms used allowed me to retrieve ample resources in 
online articles, peer-reviewed journals, dissertations, and conferences recently published. 
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There were enough articles and peer-reviewed journals published to retrieve adequate 
resources recently published for the literature review used for the study. 
Theoretical Foundation 
 The study used the three-delay model to explore and understand access, 
utilization, and decision making for ANC and PNC services for pregnant mothers and 
newborn outcomes. The three-delay model was first developed by Thaddeus and Maine 
in their 1994 article. In a seminar presentation, Barnes-Josiah et al. (1998) wrote "The 
'Three Delays' as a Framework for Examining Maternal Mortality in Haiti." The authors 
in these articles moved the conversation about women's health away from individual 
behavior towards community and national challenges with poor access to health 
infrastructure. The authors posited that, while action on all three delays is essential to 
reduce maternal mortality in Haiti, the third delay, “receiving adequate and appropriate 
treatment” is perhaps the single most important: the benefits of obstetric care must be 
real. In TBA training and referrals, investments in family and community education or 
improved transportation networks are meaningless when women reach a hospital only to 
die from nonexistent or inadequate care. Haitian women will continue to underutilize 
existing, accessible medical centers if they perceive the services as incompetent, costly, 
unpleasant, or dangerous (Barnes-Josiah et al., 1998). 
 The study demonstrates evidence of philosophers using the three-delay model. 
Smith et al. (2011) used the three-delay model to evaluate the association between 
parents' beliefs about vaccinating children by using data from the 2009 National 
Immunization Survey. Sumankuuro (2018) stated that timely health service utilization 
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benefits might be known to some community members. Barriers, including low economic 
status, illiteracy, inadequate health education, sociocultural beliefs, poor road 
infrastructure, and difficulty accessing transport services during an emergency, alongside 
inadequate health facilities, caused delays among clients in many rural locations.  
 The three-delay model is critical in addressing the delays faced by pregnant 
women and post-natal mothers in rural communities of low-middle income counties 
(LMICs) where underserved populations abound. It helps to coordinate the families' 
efforts and communities to encourage them to seek care early. Also, it helps pregnant 
women and postnatal others identify and reach a desired and adequately equipped health 
facility to seek timely and quality health care from skilled health professionals 
(Sumankuuro, 2018; Sychareun et al., 2016; & Thaddeus & Maine, 1994). 
 The three-delay model is used by theorists, philosophers, and seminar presenters 
to demonstrate the cause of newborn outcomes. Theorists have used the three-delay 
model to develop theories concerning practices/behaviors that lead to newborn outcomes. 
Srivastava et al. (2015), in a systematic review of public health and science databases to 
understand reasons for 99% annual maternal death from developing countries, found that 
outcome-related determinants, including the mother and newborn status, access, cost, and 
reproductive history, influence perceived maternal satisfaction. The authors also found 
structural elements, including an excellent physical environment, cleanliness, and 
availability of adequate human resources, medicines, and supplies to influence maternal 




 Different theories or conceptual frameworks are critical in research, policy, and 
clinical practices in assisting health professionals and development experts in 
understanding the effectiveness of strategy development and utilizing specific services 
provided to pregnant women and post-natal mothers. Different assumptions underpin 
theories, approaches, or concepts to inform policies and research findings that form a 
study's background, giving rise to new theories (Sumankuuro, 2018).  
Feminist Theories 
 Feminist theories explore maternal health from a feminist perspective. That is, 
they draw upon core feminist principles, which seek to counter the dominant ideology of 
patriarchy, a system of society in which men hold power, and which affects women's 
freedom to decide on when, where, and from whom to seek and receive appropriate 
maternal health services (Amzat, 2015). In many countries, particularly in hard-to-reach 
LMICs, women continue to be deprived of their fundamental civil and maternal rights 
and privileges. Two relevant feminist theories, the theory of maternal engagement and the 
human rights-based approach to decision-making, take theoretical underpinnings to 
understand maternal and newborn outcomes in this study.  
Theory of Maternal Engagement  
 The United Nations Population Fund, the World Bank, and the World Health 
Organization (WHO) sponsored the International Safe Motherhood Conference in 
Nairobi, Kenya, in February 1987 (Sumankuuro, 2018), following which increased 
attention was given to issues surrounding maternal engagement. The theory of maternal 
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engagement is premised on Rosenfield and Maine's (1985) argument that an increased 
focus on infants' health failed to address the horrific risks pregnancy posed to women in 
low- and middle-income countries. The maternal engagement theory is synonymous with 
family-centered care (Phillips, 2003) or patient-centered care theory (Caputi, 2013; 
Jimenez et al., 2010), and focuses on taking a systematic approach to nurse care of a 
pregnant woman and her family based on an understanding of the client (the pregnant 
woman) as an individual with specific needs (Sumakuuro, 2018).  
 Engaging women and family in the passionate discourse during pregnancy to 
childbirth was advanced by Douglas and Michaels (2004) in a book, The New Monism, 
which considers the journey in childbirth in the post-millennium era a “wicked exchange 
of wealth for human life.” Consequently, the International Confederacy of Midwives 
(ICM) emphasizes family-centered maternity care as fundamental to good maternity care 
services (Sumakuuro, 2018).  
Key Components of the Theory of Maternal Engagement  
 The theory of maternal engagement is a flexible approach for providing safe, 
high-quality healthcare adapted to the physical and physiological needs of the client 
(pregnant woman), the client's family, and the newly born offspring (Sumankuuro, 2018), 
and grounded on six primary principles (Petersen et al., 2004; Phillips, 1996):  
1. Openness: Open communication is necessary to provide the highest quality of 
care.  
2. Respect: Respect for pregnancy as a regular, healthy event in a woman's life. 
Kuo et al. (2012) added that pregnancy is a healthy life event rather than a 
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complicated condition. An intervention is needed for complications to be 
minimal.  
3. Knowledge: It is necessary for women to be frontline decision-makers and 
equally necessary for healthcare providers to provide quality care (Zwelling & 
Phillips, 2001).  
4. Atmosphere: Theorists have proposed that engaging with women enables 
them to choose the caregiver and place of birth that is most beneficial. Thus, a 
woman can decide on the healthcare providers and other advisers that she 
prefers (Zwelling & Phillips, 2001) and refuse routine procedures that may not 
be necessary for her well-being (Petersen et al., 2004).  
5. Confidence: Giving the woman and family confidence in pregnancy 
management is essential to safe pregnancy and birth outcomes (Petersen et al., 
2004).  
6. Outcomes: The women and relatives would have participated in the decision-
making process, which will increase their self-confidence. The care process 
will also validate their learning with real-life experiences. Subsequently, the 
nurse that engages a mother and the family in caregiving will also experience 
higher satisfaction in her profession (Zwelling & Phillips, 2001).  
Application of the Theory of Maternal Engagement  
 A core component of the syllabus for training nurses and midwives is family-
centered maternity care, where the primary mandate is to promote midwives-client/family 
interactions in preparation for safe delivery and consequently providing quick redress to 
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unexpected obstetric conditions (Perry et al., 2014; Petersen et al., 2004). Midwife home 
visits are often a core element of the engagement process. Theoretically, maternal 
engagement will also tune the family's minds to reduce adverse behavioral problems and 
unintentional injuries, depression, and other preventable causes of morbidities and 
mortalities (Jack et al., 2005; Sychareun et al., 2016). Some theorists conclude that close 
contact with pregnant women and their families during the antenatal period has the 
potential to positively influence pregnancy and childbirth outcomes (Jack et al., 2005; 
Petersen et al., 2004).  
 An improved maternal health outcome is required to achieve a nurse-client 
relationship enhanced by putting theory from the classroom into practice at the 
community level, leveraging active engagements with expectant mothers and the families 
for maternal health service utilization and management obstetric emergencies (Jack et al., 
2005). Despite substantial evidence to support the use of nurse home visitation programs, 
many governments and agencies have failed to implement the strategy using both nurses 
and community level volunteers (Pedercini & Barney, 2010), at least partly because of 
the expense of such programs. Previous studies in low and middle-income countries on 
the effectiveness of skilled and village health workers' (VHWs’) interrelationships with 
clients and the families, notwithstanding, suggest this was partly due to lack of 
coordination between the nurses and the village volunteers (Jack et al., 2005; Petersen et 
al., 2004; Pollard, 2006), with difficulties emerging over their respective roles.  
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Challenges of Maternal Engagement Theory  
 According to Sumakuuro (2018, several other proponents of maternal engagement 
theory do not appear to have thought through the ideal blueprint for achieving maternal 
engagement in rural settings. Especially in low and middle-income countries where there 
are significant backlogs in nurses attending to the most basic maternal health issues 
(Thaddeus & Maine, 1994). That is, staffing levels are entirely insufficient to support its 
full implementation. Hygiene education under the model does not recognize other social 
and cultural barriers that inhibit service uptake at healthcare facilities.  
 The theory of maternal engagement has not also recognized that most maternal 
deaths occur in low and middle-income countries where fewer nurses and 
paraprofessionals are involved. It is simply not possible in many locations for existing 
staff to attend all pregnant women individually, including the public and other health 
facility admissions, in a reasonable timeframe (Lozano et al., 2012). Also, engaging with 
mothers in ways that increase their empowerment might mean that expectant mothers 
make decisions that appear contrary to health service delivery recommendations and 
international protocols and conventions, even where they have the requisite knowledge.  
 Likewise, the model fails to acknowledge the deeply held cultural beliefs that 
underpin women's disempowerment in many developing nations, particularly in sub-
Saharan Africa. Changing these values will require profound cultural shifts that are 
unlikely to be achievable in the short term. For this reason, the theory is perceived as a 
Western-centric approach, and many of these health facility preferences may not 
necessarily be culturally appropriate in some locations in the less developed and 
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developing communities. Conversely, if a woman prefers to be delivered by a TBA 
because it is her personal preference, it should be accepted as a reasonable decision and 
fully supported.  
 On the whole, the three-delay model and the feminist theory connects in that the 
both theories demonstrate relationships as they both identify issues with delay in 
deciding, reaching and accessing health care. The Feminist theory addresses fundamental 
civil and maternal rights and privileges. Two relevant feminist theories, the theory of 
maternal engagement and the human rights-based approach to decision-making address 
issues with pregnant women not having the right to decide to seek health care. This is 
especially in cultures where women do not have sole rights to make decisions for 
themselves, they must consult their husbands to take any decisions. This causes delays in 
deciding to seek heal therefore, leading to increased newborn outcomes as the case in 
Borno state.  
Literature Review Related to Key Variables and/or Concepts 
Theoretical Framework – the Three Delay Model 
This three-delay model explains different factors that include (a) Delay 1: 
deciding to seek care, (b) Delay 2: identifying and reaching (transportation to) health 
facility, and (c) Delay 3; receiving adequate and appropriate treatment (MacDonald et al., 
2018). The theoretical framework, the three-delay model, describes the socio-economic 
and cultural factors that affect these three delays' lengths. The conceptual framework - the 
three-delay model, explains that maternal and newborn morbidity and mortality was not 
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due solely to a lack of economic and human resources but was a product of numerous 
linked factors (MacDonald et al., 2018). 
 The three-delays model has been widely considered a comprehensive approach 
for examining barriers to seeking obstetric care and preventing maternal mortality. The 
model comprises the delay in deciding to seek appropriate care by individuals, family, or 
both (Delay 1), delay in reaching an adequate health care facility (delay 2), and delay in 
receiving adequate care reaching a facility (Delay 3) (Kachan et al., 2019). Three Delays, 
developed by Thaddeus and Maine (1994). These delays are (1) the delay in the decision 
to seek care, (2) the delay in reaching a health facility, and (3) the delay in receiving 
adequate care at a health facility. The three-delay model benefitted this research study. It 
helped understand increased newborn outcomes in Tamsu-Ngandua ward, Mafa LGA, 
Borno state, where the Boko Haram activities have destroyed infrastructures that help 
provide quality health care to displaced families, particularly women and children.  























The three delays model developed by Thadeus and Maine has been widely used and helps 
to identify community and health services factors associated with maternal and newborn 
deaths (Jesse et al., 2017). It is also useful for devising effective strategies used as 
preventive measures for avoiding maternal and newborn outcomes. No doubt, recording 
or auditing maternal and newborn deaths has significantly helped address maternal and 
newborn outcomes and developed useful maternal and newborn indicators. 
 The three delays model concept explains why, when, and how a delay occurs and 
what or who contributed to the delay. According to Thadeus and Maine (2004), a delay 
occurs. Perception about the delay seems to have significantly or partially contributed to 
Delay 1 
Delay in deciding to seek care on 
the part of the individual, the 
family, or both 
Delay 2 
Delay in reaching an adequate 
health care facility 
Accessibility of Health Facilities 
and Transportation 
Quality of Care 
Delay 3 
Delay in receiving adequate care 




the care seeker's death if some action avoided the delay either by the caregiver or health 
professional. 
Transportation Systems for ANC & PNC 
 The transportation system requires all the infrastructure that enables, supports, 
and aids a pregnant woman or post-natal mother to access care during an emergency 
quickly. It helps avoid death or fatality from developed emergencies during pregnancy or 
after birth (Hirose et al., 2015). According to Hirose et al. (2015), women's delay in 
reaching emergency obstetric and newborn care (EmONC) facilities contributes to a high 
burden of maternal and perinatal mortality and morbidity in low-income countries. 
BEmONC services are a set of life-saving functions such as administering antibiotics, 
oxytocic drugs, anticonvulsants, and manual removal procedures. In contrast, 
comprehensive EmONC (CEmONC) services additionally include blood transfusion and 
surgery. The period from the onset of signs and symptoms of complications to the receipt 
of EmONC is divided into three phases or "three delays." 
 Mgawadere et al. (2017) conducted a study to assess maternal mortality with the 
three delays proved positive with maternal and newborn outcomes showing strong 
association with three delays. They found that more than half of all women who died at 
the health facility had experienced more than one type of delay; deciding to seek care, 
reaching health facility, and receiving care at the health facility. Type 2 delay was 
responsible for type 2 delay - distance to the health facility resulting in transportation 
problems and constituted maternal death's main problems. Instituting a system that 
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thoroughly addresses the three delays is critical for avoiding maternal and newborn 
outcomes, especially in underserved communities of LMICs.  
 In a qualitative study by Jesse et al. (2017) to assess men's role in seeking 
maternal and newborn health, applying the three delays model. The study revealed a 
partner-focused dimension to the 3-delays model. Men reported taking ownership as 
decision-makers to provide transportation to and from the health facility and accompany 
their partners to the health facilities. No doubt, men can leverage their influence over 
resources available within the household and make effective decisions to support 
maternal and newborn care-seeking culture at the communities' health facilities. These 
could help ease challenges pregnant and post-natal mothers experience during and after 
childbirth to reduce/completely address newborn outcomes. Interventions should 
encourage men to be positively and proactively involved in maternal and newborn health 
to address increasing maternal and newborn outcomes. 
Planned Transportation for ANC  
 Different scholars have argued that the increased rate of maternal and newborn 
outcomes is contributed significantly by women's delays in reaching emergency obstetric 
newborn care (EmONC) facilities, particularly in low-income countries due to lack of 
planned transportation. Hirose et al. (2015), in their study, modeled travel time to health 
facilities among pregnant women using Geographic Information System (GIS). They 
observed that difficulties in obtaining transportation explained some delays and caused 
maternal and newborn outcomes. Similarly, Chankham et al. (2017) argued that pregnant 
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women in Lao province who received free transportation support are more likely to 
utilize ANC services and delivery at the health facility.  
 A study that evaluated Uber-like expanded transport to access maternal and 
newborn health services system in rural Homa Bay, Kenya, Onono et al. (2019) found 
that women who receive these services are three times more likely to reach a health 
facility for delivery than those who did not. Indeed, it is evident that the availability of 
planned transportation to access maternal and newborn health services promote access to 
delivery and ANC services for pregnant women and reduce adverse outcomes for 
newborn health in rural areas, particularly in LMICs. Targeted interventions or policies 
should make available free transportation to enable poor pregnant women in rural areas to 
access maternal and newborn health services to reduce adverse newborn outcomes. 
 In another way, researchers have demonstrated that though sometimes there is the 
availability of planned transportation for pregnant women to access services, most 
mothers do not access services at the health facility for antenatal care services and 
delivery within their communities. Higher rates of newborn mortality have been 
associated with inappropriate antenatal care services due to long-distance to the health 
facility access to ANC services caused by lack of transportation, particularly in 
developing countries (Ali et al., 2018; Kante et al., 2015; & Hirose et al., 2015).  
 Conversely, a study by Gebre et al. (2015) to assess the birth preparedness and 
complication readiness (BPCR) among pregnant women in rural Duguna Fango District 
in Wolayta Zone in Ethiopia found that women with arranged transportation to health 
facility have more tendencies to deliver at the health facility. Planned/arranged 
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transportation services should be made available and accessible for pregnant women in 
rural communities of LMICs to attend ANC services and deliver at the health facility. 
Proper awareness and sensitization about when, where, and how these services are 
accessed in the communities should be made known to families with pregnant women in 
rural communities to access maternal and newborn services available at the health 
facilities. 
 Again, researchers have observed the importance of birth preparedness that 
included arranged transportation services to access maternal and newborn health services 
within rural communities. A lack of arranged transportation contributes significantly to 
increased newborn outcomes. Poor and neglected road infrastructures in rural 
communities have made the provision of alternative transport services to access health 
care services difficult (Atuoye et al., 2015). In a study conducted in rural Ghana to assess 
transportation barriers to accessing maternal and child health services, Atuoye et al. 
(2015) identified lack of vehicular movement as a factor affecting the positive impact of 
the implemented Community-based Health Planning and Services (CHPS) project. Pervin 
et al. (2018), in a cross-sectional study to determine birth preparedness and complication 
readiness among pregnant women, stated that women with arranged transport had higher 
odds of four or more ANC attendance and delivery with skilled attendants than women 
who are not well prepared. The use of innovative community transport services could 
help pregnant women access ANC services and utilize skilled birth attendant services in 
communities with a high poverty rate and neglected or poor road infrastructures. 
Community-based health interventions should use innovative transportation services to 
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promote effective services for maternal and newborn health and reduce newborn 
outcomes.  
 Proper health infrastructures in the slums where most underserved populations 
reside have the potential of avoiding maternal and newborn outcomes. A study by Thakur 
and Singhal (2016) to explore different factors including socio-economic and cultural 
factors associated with ANC utilization revealed inadequate coverage and utilization of 
ANC services in rural communities due to inadequate transportation facilities, distance to 
health facilities, cultural beliefs, and lack of knowledge about menstrual health services. 
Improved health infrastructures and continuous health education about the benefits of 
ANC services in the community enhanced communities and families encouraged to 
utilize available services. 
Planned Transportation for PNC  
 Planned transportation for post-natal care could be defined as an arrangement of 
vehicular means (car, motorbikes, Keke-napep, among others) to convey post-natal 
mothers’ access to health care for newborns and mothers the first six weeks of delivery. 
Researchers have proven that post-natal care is critical for newborn survival, and access 
to a skilled and trained health worker is critical and increases newborn survival chances. 
Birth preparedness and complication readiness are essential factors for pregnant women 
and after delivery to address newborn outcomes, especially in rural communities in 
LMICs where poor road infrastructures and low skilled birth attendants are available.  
 A qualitative study by Vellakkal et al. (2017) stated that the lack of availability of 
arranged transportation services makes it difficult for pregnant women and post-natal 
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mothers to access health care for newborns in underserved communities and causes 
increased newborn outcomes. Another study by Thomas and Rankinb (2015) conducted 
among pre-and post-natal women in rural developing economies of sub-Saharan Kenya in 
Africa assessed the high infant mortality rate using the mobile app. They found that lack 
of arranged transportation due to long distance from homes to health facilities was among 
the reasons mothers deliver at home and are not attended to by a skilled health worker 
within the first 3 days to 6 weeks of birth.  
 Engaging and training TBAs and equipping them with the necessary tools to 
attend to mothers and babies could be a temporal solution to address transportation issues 
with mothers who reside far from health facilities. Interventions with robust referral 
systems and engaging community members volunteer groups for emergency transport 
system should be established to reduce newborn outcomes. There are no many research 
studies in planned/arranged transportation for PNC visits during the postpartum period, 
and future studies should look deep into this issue. 
Knowledge of Illness During Pregnancy 
 Danger signs are common among pregnant women and post-natal mothers, and 
proper knowledge of danger signs among pregnant women, newborns, and post-natal 
mothers is critical for newborns' survival. Different danger signs occur at different stages 
of pregnancy and after delivery. Early detection of these danger signs helps mothers 
access health the necessary health care and prevent newborn outcomes. Rahman et al. 
(2018), in a quantitative cross-sectional study, evaluated how women in Bangladesh, 
accompanied by their husbands, receive maternal and newborn health services from 
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trained health providers. They found that 25% of women accompanied by their husbands 
are more likely to identify three or more danger-signs related to birth and postpartum 
periods.  
 Another cross-sectional study by Oguntunde et al. (2019) assessed men's 
knowledge of danger signs during pregnancy and obstetric care continuum to support 
their wives access ANC and PNC services in Northern Nigeria. They found that overall 
knowledge of danger signs during pregnancy and postpartum period was poor among 
married men and their wives. There is insufficient knowledge of danger signs among both 
married men and their wives in LMICs, which contributes significantly to the increased 
newborn outcomes among LMICs. Government and program implementing partners 
should increase knowledge and awareness about danger signs during pregnancy and the 
postpartum period and encourage seeking appropriate health services from skilled health 
workers during ANC and PNC to reduce newborn outcomes. 
 Research has proven a relationship between birth preparedness practices and 
knowledge of danger signs during pregnancy. Access to ANC and PNC services are 
elements of birth preparedness and complication control that improve pregnant women's 
knowledge of danger signs. Encouraging pregnant women to access ANC services within 
the community improves their knowledge of danger signs. Masoi and Kibusi (2019), in a 
quasi-experimental study, tested the effectiveness of an interactive mobile alert 
messaging system on improving knowledge of danger signs during birth preparedness 
and complications readiness practice using intervention and control groups. There was a 
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significant difference between the groups; the intervention group showed more 
understanding of danger signs than the control group.  
 In another study, Bitew et al. (2016) evaluated birth preparedness and 
complication readiness plan among pregnant women in resource-limited settings in 
northwest Ethiopia; they found a common understanding of at least three danger signs 
during pregnancy, delivery, and postpartum period among pregnant women. Increased 
access to ANC services by skilled health workers can improve knowledge of birth 
preparedness and complications among pregnant women in a resource-limited 
environment. Effective communication involving partners to deliver quality and 
appropriate messaging during ANC visits will help improve knowledge of danger signs 
during pregnancy, delivery, and postpartum periods among pregnant women, thereby 
reducing newborn outcomes.  
 Researchers also identified standard-essential newborn care practices as a 
significant contributor to newborn outcomes. Most newborn deaths usually occur within 
the first 24 hours of delivery, with 75% occurring during the early neonatal period with a 
low prevalence of essential newborn practices being responsible for low ANC visits and 
poor knowledge of danger signs during pregnancy (Chichiabellu et al., 2018; Nigatu et 
al., 2015; Dhital et al., 2019; & Bogale & Markos, 2015).  
 Another study to assess the practice of birth preparedness and complications in 
the underserved community found an association between lack of birth preparedness and 
complication readiness and insufficient knowledge of danger signs during pregnancy and 
delivery among pregnant women. The practical and harmonized working relationship 
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between government, implementing partners, health workers relating to maternal, 
newborn, and child health improves birth preparedness and complication readiness 
practices. Government, policymakers, and program implementation to develop targeted 
programs on birth preparedness and readiness complications to address poor knowledge 
of danger signs during pregnancy, delivery, and postpartum period to reduce newborn 
outcomes. 
 Similarly, Ekwochi et al. (2015) evaluated knowledge of danger signs and health-
seeking practices using nine WHO-recognized danger signs among pregnant women in 
south-eastern Nigeria. They found poor knowledge of pregnant mothers with less than 
WHO recommended danger signs to be responsible for most newborn outcomes. A study 
by Nigatu et al. (2015) assessed the level of mother's knowledge about neonatal danger 
signs and identified factors associated with good mothers' knowledge. They found 
mothers with knowledge of at least three danger signs, with both father and mother's 
higher education level and access to social media such as television to be associated with 
good knowledge of neonatal danger signs.  
 Effective promotion of birth preparedness and awareness creation of complication 
serves as an excellent strategy for ANC attendance, utilization of skill birth attendants, 
and address other barriers during emergencies. Counseling on danger signs and over four 
ANC visits effectively improves knowledge of danger signs during pregnancy among 
pregnant women. Practical strategies for awareness creation of birth preparedness include 
early ANC attendance, attending ANC at least four times. Urgent need to strengthen 
expectant mothers' teaching and training across all maternal sociodemographic variables 
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on these danger signs and the most appropriate measures to take when they occur. 
Government and implementing partners in MNCH should strengthen strategic programs 
to improve training, education, and promotion of pregnant mothers about danger signs. 
Availability of Supply/Equipment 
 Encouraging access to adequate ANC and PNC health services for pregnant 
women during delivery and postpartum mothers requires the availability of all supplies 
(drugs)/equipment required for efficient essential emergency obstetrics services 
(BEmONC). Several research studies have confirmed the effectiveness of 
supply/equipment availability to encourage up-take of maternal, newborn, and child 
health services, especially in underserved communities of LMICs. McClure et al. (2015) 
stated that the high rate of stillbirth in LMICs was due to inadequate or unavailability of 
equipment and supplies to conduct cesarean sections and obstructed labor for pregnant 
women with complications in underserved populations.  
Availability of Supplies/Equipment during ANC 
 Kadia et al. (2020), in their retrospective study, evaluated the functionality and 
quality of emergency obstetrics and neonatal care (EmONC) and found that, though most 
of the health facilities performed cesarean sections, only a few had the complete 
equipment to carry out the required signal functions for EmONC. Similarly, Mubiri et al. 
(2020) investigated the extent to which mothers bypassed their nearest facility to health 
facilities with appropriate care and complete equipment for delivery. A significant 
proportion of women who participated in the study did not deliver in the nearest health 
facility due to lack of/unavailability of some equipment for safe delivery. Though 
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pregnant women stretched themselves for quality delivery at health facilities with the 
right equipment, properly equipping nearby health facilities for women will encourage 
seeking quality EmONC services within the community with less stress and prevent 
newborn outcomes. The government should partner with implementing partners to equip 
health facilities within the community better to provide quality EmONC services to avoid 
newborn outcomes. 
 Kanyangarara and Chou (2017) developed a data-driven approach to estimating 
coverage for a sub-set antenatal care intervention using a five-step process for syphilis 
detection and treatment. Hypertensive disorders, and pre-eclampsia, were found to be 
computed by linking household and health facility surveys. Another study conducted by 
Gebrehiwot et al. (2015) evaluated the association of the health extension program (HEP) 
to improve utilization of maternal health services in northern Ethiopia using quarterly 
ANC and PNC attendance at health posts and health care centers. They found that ANC 
and PNC utilization for consultations increased at health posts and delivery care at health 
centers for the HEP interventions.  
 Indeed, a robust predictive model can be used to estimate the coverage of pre-
eclampsia coverage performed relatively better during ANC visits as well as properly 
planned and targeted interventions. Government and development partners implementing 
targeted intervention programs should equip health facilities with appropriate equipment 




 Evidence has suggested that life-saving intervention reaching maternal and 
newborns is responsible for their survival. In a study, Allen et al. (2015) explored the 
association between the increased number of contacts focusing on ANC behavior and 
iron supplementation, and syphilis prevention care uptake. The study revealed increased 
contacts with pregnant mothers associated with uterotonics supplies and prophylactic 
uterotonics use during pregnancy. Different researchers examined supply-side 
determinants of maternal service utilization in rural communities at health sub-centers 
among professional health workers.  
 Lower demand for maternal services provided by auxiliary nurse midwife (ANM) 
due to inadequate supplies and equipment for ANC compared to services offered by a 
permanent ANM due to availability of obstetric drugs, weighing scales, and blood 
pressure equipment (Singh, 2016; N'Gbichi et al., 2019; Wilunda et al., 2015; Chou et al., 
2019). The availability of maternal services at health service centers in rural communities 
encourage the utilization of ANC services. Targeted intervention by implementing actors 
and government to increase access for pregnant women with maternal health services 
during pregnancy. 
Availability of Supplies/Equipment during PNC 
 Different studies have evaluated the quality of postpartum care to improve service 
delivery. A study by LeFevre et al. (2018) suggested that, though there was the 
availability of drugs and commodities at assessed health facilities, however, water and 
electricity to perform caesarian sections were majorly not available. Research proves that 
adherence to essential best practices (EBPs) is essential for quality maternal and newborn 
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care in a resource-limited environment. In a cross-sectional study that compared the 
quality of intrapartum and immediate postpartum care across different levels of primary 
health care facilities in resource-limited settings in African nations; compliance to all four 
pause points was insufficient specifically to hand hygiene practices such as hand gloves 
for vaginal examination, even though thermal management of newborns practices was 
high (Billah et al., 2018; Millogo et al., 2019; & Shah et al., 2015).  
 In another study that evaluated the obstetric service availability and readiness in 
LMICs, Kanyangarara et al. (2018) found that only a few health facilities were entirely 
ready to offer EmONC and provided obstetric services. Prioritizing and upgrading health 
facilities in rural and underserved communities of LMICs to readily deliver obstetric 
services can address issues with newborn outcomes. Improvement interventions should 
be prioritized by implementing maternal and newborn health partners to upgrade existing 
facilities to provide quality MNCH services that will help address the issue. 
 Similarly, research has confirmed that access to quality emergency obstetrics care 
(EmOC) is key to reducing maternal and newborn morbidity and mortality. In a cross-
sectional study, Wilunda et al. (2015) established the availability of maternal and 
neonatal health care services at the various units for utilization and quality. They found 
several gaps in the availability of essential infrastructure in terms of equipment, drugs, 
supplies, and staff to provide adequate maternal and neonatal care at the health centers. In 
the same way, Khan et al. (2018); Hill et al. (2015); Wilunda et al. (2015) in a study 
examined health professionals characteristics, and provision of MNH services influenced 
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competencies, they found that professionals working in health facilities with higher use 
of regular deliveries had better competencies than their counterparts.  
 Health professionals had higher competency in newborn vignettes if they worked 
in health facilities that provided more specialized newborn care services and emergency 
obstetric care. Exposure to a higher number of obstetric cases in the workplace is directly 
related to health workers' competency. Periodic skill-based and drill-based in-service 
training for MNH professionals in high-use neighboring health facilities could be a 
feasible intervention to improve their knowledge and skill in obstetric and neonatal care. 
Home Delivery/Traditional Birth Attendant During Pregnancy 
 Research has proven that skilled attendants/skilled healthcare workers encourage 
the utilization of maternal health services and improve newborn outcomes among 
underserved communities. Sukoco and Suparmi (2017), in their research, evaluated the 
utilization of maternity waiting homes by pregnant women among women in sub-district 
Selaru and found only a few pregnant women utilized maternity waiting homes for 
delivery. In another study using the sequential mixed method by Olowokere et al. (2020) 
in south-western Nigeria evaluated the utilization of skilled birth attendants by pregnant 
women, it was observed that women who do not utilize skilled birth attendants 
experience complications during childbirth. No doubt, the use of skilled birth attendants 
is critical for newborn outcomes, especially in rural underserved communities in LMICs. 
Targeted programs by implementing partners and policies by the government should 
deliberately encourage skilled birth attendants to improve newborn outcomes. 
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 Intervention in areas of skilled health providers in LMICs is critical for newborn 
survival. Egharevba et al. (2017) evaluated different factors influencing pregnant 
women's choice of delivery location among women who attended the ANC services and 
immunization clinic in south-eastern Nigeria in a cross-sectional study. They found that 
delivery with skilled-birth attendants was significant and associated with encouraging 
pregnant women to use ANC services to detect danger signs. Also, in another 
community-based cluster randomized controlled trial (RCT),  
 Hoque et al. (2018) evaluated the impact and operational assessment of safe 
motherhood and newborn health promotion package in three sub-districts of Chandpur in 
Bangladesh. Coverage of crucial interventions, including ANC, PNC, health facility, and 
skilled health providers, were critical factors for neonatal survival. Health care 
intervention in ANC, PNC, skilled health providers is significant for improving maternal 
and newborn outcomes. More targeted interventions in LMICs for MNCH should focus 
on quality ANC, PNC, and skilled health workforce delivery to achieve positive newborn 
outcomes. 
 Again, research has proven the importance of using mHealth to improve maternal 
and child health outcomes in LMICs. A secondary review was conducted by Kabongo et 
al. (2019) to evaluate mHealth interventions for health care providers and pregnant 
women and new mothers. Findings revealed that although perceived skill and knowledge 
improvement among health workers, encouragement, perceived service satisfaction, and 
improved self-efficacy were factors that motivated the use of health centers to deliver 
MNCH services and uptake of MNCH services, respectively. Begashaw et al. (2017), in a 
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cross-sectional study, assessed birth preparedness and complication readiness among 
pregnant mothers attending ANC in South West Ethiopia. They found that most women 
with birth preparedness were more ready to use skilled birth attendant during delivery.  
 Another study to evaluate factors affecting birth preparedness and complication 
readiness among pregnant women in LMICs, Kenya, in a descriptive cross-sectional 
study. The type of health facility attended by pregnant women and availability of skilled 
health workers were associated with birth preparedness and decision to use skilled birth 
attendant during delivery (Joyce et al., 2018; Acharya et al., 2015; Moinuddin et al., 
2017; & Islam et al., 2018). Birth preparedness is critical in utilizing MNCH services at 
health facilities with skilled birth attendants for pregnant women during delivery in 
LMICs. Increased intervention to provide training and availability of skilled health 
workers in health facilities in rural communities of LMICs will improve maternal and 
newborn outcomes. 
 Research has shown that some demographic factors, including the need for care 
and education, determine using skilled birth attendants among pregnant mothers during 
delivery. In their study, Dickson et al. (2018) assessed the association between 
demographic characteristics and skilled providers' choice by pregnant women in Ghana. 
They found that education was critical for pregnant women deciding to use skilled health 
workers during delivery. Also, ANC and skilled attendant during ANC among pregnant 
women in LMICs proved useful for neonatal survival, as pregnant mothers who used 
ANC services and skilled attendants had more likelihood of newborn survival (Arunda et 
al., 2016; Johnson et al. 2015; Sarker et al. 2015; & Sumankuuro et al. 2017). 
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 Research has proven the association of frequent ANC visits, husband’s 
participation in ANC, utilization of MNCH services, and institutional delivery to neonatal 
survival. Chaurasiya et al. (2019), in a cross-sectional study, examined factors associated 
with institutional delivery. Though fewer than 30% of over 300 pregnant women 
participated in the study delivered at the health facility, the rest had no birth preparedness 
and complication readiness plan. Another cross-sectional study by Tantu et al. (2018) 
evaluated the level of the husband’s involvement with birth preparedness among pregnant 
women in LMICs. Husbands who attended ANC with their wives showed more readiness 
and preparedness for birth and are more likely to deliver at a health facility with skilled 
attendants than husbands who did not.  
 Evaluating reasons for increased TBAs in LMICs with limited access to resources 
in a cross-sectional study revealed huge gaps. Pregnant women with more than 3 ANC 
visits and utilized MNCH services at the health facilities showed more tendencies to 
delivered using skilled attendants than pregnant women with less than 3 ANC visits 
(Atuoye et al., 2017; Banke-Thomas et al., 2016; & Nuamah et al., 2019). It is observed 
that frequent ANC visits, planned pregnancy, frequent contact with skilled health workers 
are critical factors that influence pregnant women to deliver their babies at the health 
facility. More targeted intervention to encourage MNCH services, particularly in 




Summary and Conclusions 
 Most of the literature reviewed for this study used cross-sectional and systematic 
methodologies, and only a few used the cohort methodology with their various strengths 
and weaknesses. The systematic review has its strength in a broad overview of the issue 
that provides insight into existing research trends and allows to narrow down concepts 
and factors. However, it lacks theoretical grounding and does not correct bias in the 
original studies with a high dependence on the original studies' quality of methods. The 
cohort study quantifies changes in different perspectives in terms of birth readiness and 
complications preparedness plan. However, usually do not have sample size calculated to 
compare temporal changes that provide ANC services for pregnant mothers and 
newborns.  
 The cross-sectional methods usually have large sample sizes. Large-scale 
intervention helps analyze various risk factors to identify delays in accessing the quality 
of health care services for pregnant mothers and newborns. It also makes for a broad 
overview of the issue; gives insight into existing research trends that narrow down 
concepts and factors. The socioecological framework used provided evidence for action 
at different levels, including policy and ecological development. The cross-sectional 
method has its limitation, like the data, and makes it difficult to evaluate the intervention 
tools' efficacy.  
 For future research, it is recommended that the nature of research reviewed 
mostly uses cross-sectional study. Data for the study should be made to be easy to 
evaluate pregnant mothers' efficiency accessing ANC and PNC services at health 
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facilities within rural communities. Cohort studies should consider the need for pregnant 
mothers to access both ANC and PNC service to measure complication readiness and 
preparedness during child and after childbirth. 
 Delays in deciding to access care interlinks with accessing the health centers, 
where health services could be accessed. These factors invariably affect health outcomes 
for mothers and newborns. In northeast Nigeria, Borno State, where the Boko Haram 
crisis has destroyed most health infrastructures, with only 18% to cater to over 5 million 
people, with over 2 million people displaced, provides scenarios of lack of planned 
transportation to access ANC and PNC services for women. Inadequate health workers to 
provide services, inadequate/unavailability of supplies/equipment to provide critical care 
as needed. This research fills the gap in these areas, especially with limited research in 
planned transportation in crises ravaged environment, and will provide extensive 
knowledge of the situation in northeast Nigeria, Borno State. 
 The three delays model contextualizes the socio-cultural factors that are 
associated with maternal and newborn deaths. In a retrospective mixed-method study by 
Sk et al. (2019), they used facility-based and community-based approaches to explored 
different factors associated with maternal and newborn death. They found that type 1 
delay; delay in seeking care, and type 2 delay; delay in reaching a first-level health 
facility were the two most significant contributors to maternal and newborn health. 
Women staying at a long distance from the health facility reported higher type 2 delays 
than their counterparts. The study also revealed that women in Muslim communities were 
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more likely to experience type 2 and type 1 delay. These delays are attributed to their 
cultural beliefs causing increased maternal and newborn outcomes.  
 Other factors, including recognition of danger signs, knowledge and attitude 
towards seeking medical care, financial constraints, and arranging (planned) 
transportation, were the three delays model (Sk et al., 2019; Jesse et al., 2017; & 
Mgawadere et al. 2017). Interventions should target addressing all three delays, 
specifically type 1 and type 2 delays, which pose significant contributors to maternal and 
newborn outcomes. Also, interventions and government policies should strengthen the 
effectiveness and functionality of referral networks, create more awareness and demand 




Chapter 3: Research Method 
 This research study explores the different factors of ANC and PNC associated 
with the worsening newborn outcomes in Borno State, northeast Nigeria. The Boko 
Haram crisis has put enough strain on the state's health system, mostly as most primary 
health care infrastructures responsible for providing maternal, newborn, and child health 
services destroyed. This chapter will address the methodology used for the study to 
include quantitative study design, sampling, and sampling techniques used to select 
participants in the targeted population in collecting data for the study. Since the study is a 
secondary quantitative study, in this chapter I will describe how data were collected and 
how participants were recruited for data collection.  
Research Design and Rationale 
 The aim of this research was to explore ANC and PNC relationship with newborn 
outcomes using independent variables including ANC, PNC, transportation means for 
ANC and PNC, availability of supplies/equipment to provide EmONC services, as well 
as availability of skilled health workers. Covariates for this study included age and 
parity/birth experience, with newborn outcomes as the dependent variable.  
 I conducted a quantitative observational study to address the research questions. 
Using a cross-sectional study design, I evaluated secondary data about how ANC and 
PNC risk factors or exposures influence newborn morbidity or mortality. Observational 
methods were used to describe associations already present at the population (descriptive) 
or individual (analytical) level. Hajat (2011) added that although they form the mainstay 
of epidemiological studies, observational methods are prone to bias and confounding. 
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The study target population included people in Tamsu-Ngandua ward, Mafa LGA of 
Borno State who benefited from the VHW intervention implemented from December 
2019 – November 2020. 
Phenomenon of Investigation 
 This study will build on the positivism paradigm of scientific research that takes 
on the systematic quest for knowledge, making assumptions about how the world 
operates. According to Park et al. (2020), positivism relies on the hypothetical-deductive 
method to verify a priori hypotheses stated quantitatively with functional relationships 
established between causal and explanatory factors. It creates a connection between 
independent variables and (outcomes) dependent variables. Conversely, positivist 
research, however, does not always rely on quantitative methods. For example, an 
experimental study examining the effects of intervention through qualitative analysis fits 
within the positivist paradigm.  
 One primary goal of positivist inquiry is to generate explanatory associations or 
causal relationships that ultimately lead to predicting and controlling the phenomena in 
question. The positive paradigm of science's philosophies guides how science is 
conducted by shaping core elements, including ontology (i.e., how reality is viewed; Park 
et al., 2020). Epistemology explains how the nature of knowledge is conceived; axiology 
explains the research role of the process and values (Park et al., 2020). Whereas 
methodology explains how the paradigm defines processes associated with conducting 




 For this research, I also used the hypothetical-deductive method, which is a 
circular process that begins with theory from the literature to (a) build testable 
hypotheses, (b) design an experiment through operationalizing variables (i.e., identifying 
variables to manipulate and measure through group assignments), and (c) conduct an 
empirical study based on experimentation (Park et al., 2020). Findings from this research 
will help inform theory that promotes positive social change and contributes to the 
literature, thereby completing the theory's circular process: hypothesis, operationalizing 
variables, experimentation, and approach. This empirical research will strengthen the 
underlying theory of improving newborn outcomes through improved socioeconomic and 
cultural practices, accessibility of health facilities, and improved quality of care.  
 I examined the association of the independent variables ANC and PNC with the 
dependent variable newborn morbidity or mortality (outcome). Different measures of the 
independent variables were tested to determine the odds of newborn morbidity or 
mortality. ANC and PNC variables influence risk factors that include socioeconomic and 
cultural characteristics, accessibility of health facilities, and quality of care. 
 The socioeconomic and cultural characteristics consist of variables including age 
and parity (experiences from previous pregnancies). I measured these factors using 
various levels of measurement; age was measured using interval measurement. Also, I 
measured parity using the ordinal level of measurement. Accessibility of health facility 
variables includes a transportation system. These variables were measured using various 
levels of measurements. The transportation system was used at two levels to measure 
planned transportation for ANC visits and PNC visits. Both will use a dichotomous 
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measure (Yes or No) defined as “is there planned transportation for prenatal visits?” and 
“is there planned transportation for postnatal visits?'”  
 Cultural factor variables include knowledge of illness during pregnancy, the 
experience of ANC and PNC, knowledge of the severity of disease during pregnancy, and 
the use of TBAs. Quality of care factor variables includes staff/health workers' 
availability and equipment availability (drugs, cards, diagnostic/test equipment).  
 Age and parity factors were used as covariates for this study. Different age 
categories (15-19, 20-24, and 25-49 years) and parity; women with more than one child 
(no child, and one or more than one child) to measure the newborn outcome's odds 
occurring in the household. The study explored how the different age categories attending 
ANC or PNC are associated with the newborn outcome's odds. Besides, parity of 
mothers; that is, mothers with the first experience of childbirth and those who have one or 
more children ANC and PNC behavior is associated with the odds of experiencing 
newborn outcomes. 
 The dependent variable is the increasing newborn outcomes among households in 
Tamsu-Ngandua, Mafa LGA of Borno State. What factors of ANC and PNC are 
associated with increasing newborn outcomes, especially in areas with limited MNCH 
services? Increased morbidity and mortality of newborns cause by the poor infrastructure 
to provide health services to pregnant women, and post-natal mothers contribute to 
newborn outcomes. I investigated the various independent factors to determine the 





 The study is a quantitative cross-sectional study using secondary data to explore 
the association between ANC and PNC health services with newborn outcomes. 
Volunteers from the community (VHWs) who are females who read and write, were 
recruited from communities where the intervention took place and trained on collecting 
data from participants. Data tools were developed to suit the program's purpose, and 
VHWs were trained on the tools to collect household and community level data for the 
program. The program's data were from December 2019 through November 2020 in 
Tamsu-Ngandua Ward, Mafa LGA of Borno State. Data collected for the project were 
stored in the RMNCAHN database; ethical approval was received to access, retrieve and 
analyze data for the study. 
Population 
 Borno State, the northeastern region of Nigeria, is known to be one of the most 
affected states during the Boko Haram crisis in northeast Nigeria. With a population of 
over 5 million people, the situations have displaced over 1.3 million known internally 
displaced persons (IDPs). They are currently taking hostage in Maiduguri, the Borno 
State capital (OCHA, 2019). The International Organization of Migration (IOM, 2018) 
reported that 80% of displaced individuals and returnees in northeast Nigeria are women 
and children. The study was conducted in the Mafa local government area, located in the 
central region of Borno State, housing many internally displaced persons (IDPs). Women 
of childbearing age (WCBA), including adolescents, ages 15-49, who have experienced 
childbirth, are pregnant, and are displaced or living in communities affected by the Boko 
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Haram crisis are the target population for this study. A total of 43,106 women of child 
bearing age (WCBA) (15-49 years) benefited from the intervention program in Tamsu-
Ngandua, Mafa LGA. 
Sampling and Sampling Procedures 
 The study sampled IDPs and community members in Mafa LGA, Tamsu-
Ngandua ward within the age of 15-49, who are beneficiaries of the reproductive, 
maternal, newborn, child, adolescent health nutrition (RMNCAHN) program to 
participate in this study. The study accessed the RMNCAHN program database to 
retrieve and analyze secondary data of beneficiaries of the RMNCAHN program 
implemented in the Tamsun-Gandua ward, Mafa LGA of Borno State. The accessed 
beneficiaries' data in the RMNCAHN database to include socioeconomic and cultural 
data, accessibility of health facilities, and quality of care. The RMNCAHN program 
trained volunteers from the community on data collection tools and processes, collected 
data using a questionnaire, and stored it in the RMNCAHN program database.  
 Purposive random sampling selected only pregnant women and women with 
childbearing experience, who are IDPs and community members of the Tamsu-Ngandua 
ward, Mafa LGA, where the RMNCAHN project was implemented. Women who do not 
have any childbearing experience and are outside the targeted age of 15-49 years will not 
be selected for the study, even though they participated in the RMNCAHN project and 
are from the community.  
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Procedures for Recruitment, Participation, and Data Collection 
 The study sampled 1,674 women who were pregnant, delivered babies, and were 
referred for PNC services who participated in the program from December 2019 through 
November 2020 from the RMNCAHN database to participate in the study. Women who 
served as beneficiaries and are within the age 15-49 years, but did not receive any ANC, 
PNC, or referred for any emergency were excluded from the study. The study sought and 
received ethical approval from the Borno State Ministry of Health to access data from the 
RMNCAHN database. 
Instrumentation and Operationalization of Constructs 
 The intervention developed and operationalized instrumentation used for 
collecting data for the RMNCAHN program and standardized the tools. However, it was 
developed and tested to ensure a standard data collection method for collecting quality 
data and measuring targeted data points or indicators for the project. Data tools were 
standardized through adapting and different stakeholders reviewing the tools for 
efficiency and effectiveness. Volunteers (VHWs) from the community were recruited 
through a process using standardized selection criteria to select married women within 
the community who can read and write to collect accurate data and reduce bias, thereby 
improving internal validity. Data tools developed to collect data for did not include some 
demographic variables such as mother’s education level and mother’s occupation. 
Data Analysis Plan 
 Data for this study was retrieved from the RMNCAHN database after all ethical 
permission was received to understand how data were collected and accessed datasets 
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required for the study. Independent variables for the study include age, parity, planned 
transportation for ANC and PNC, availability of skilled health workers, knowledge of 
illness during pregnancy, availability of supplies/equipment during ANC and PNC visits. 
Age and parity were used as a covariate to understand the association with newborn 






Independent Variables (ANC and PNC) Risk Factors, Measures, and Levels of 
Measurement 
Variables Measures Level of measurement 
Socioeconomic Factors 
Age 15-19, 20-49 Interval/Categorical 
Parity (experiences from 
previous pregnancies) 
None, one or more than 
one 
Ordinal 
Accessibility of Health Facility 
Planned transportation for 
ANC 
Yes, No Dichotomous/ Nominal 
Planned transportation for 
ANC 
Yes, No Dichotomous/Nominal 
Cultural 
Knowledge of illness during 
pregnancy (Recognition) 
Don’t Know, Low, 
Average, High, Very High 
Ordinal 
Skilled health workers Never, Not Sure, 
Sometimes, Always 
Ordinal 









Newborn outcome (morbidity 
or mortality)  





Statistical Analysis and Test 
 Logistic Regression analytical technique will determine how much dependent 
outcome variable (newborn mortality) regress on independent variables (ANC & PNC) 
risk factor variables, including socio-economic and cultural characteristics, accessibility 
of health facility, and quality of care. Odd ratio tests with various measures will test the 
association between independent variables and the dependent variable, newborn outcome. 
Threat to the Validity 
 This research study used secondary data from the RMNCAHN (VHW) project. 
The RMNCAHN project selected participants, who are women of childbearing age 15-49 
years in Tamsu-Ngandua ward, Mafa LGA of Borno State. The Boko Haram crisis 
displaced people from the community and health infrastructures that cause limited access 
to health services. Most of the community women are displaced persons and fall under 
the ages 15-49 years who are beneficiaries of the program. Though these participants 
were randomly selected as beneficiaries, the focus could be more on pregnant women 
recruited by the program to intervention to access available services. The research study 
will select all women between the ages of 15-49 years who benefited from the VHW 
intervention to analyze and balance the effect of bias selection for fair result presentation. 
 Data tools were standardized through adapting and different stakeholders 
reviewing the tools for efficiency and effectiveness. Volunteers (VHWs) from the 
community were recruited through a process using standardized selection criteria to 
select married women within the community who can read and write to collect accurate 
data and reduce bias, thereby improving internal validity. Data tools developed to collect 
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data for did not include some demographic variables such as mother’s education level 
and mother’s occupation. Also, volunteers from the community recruited as VHWs were 
trained on the developed tools for data collection and reporting to collect accurate data. 
All of the training on standardized data collection and reporting tools, recruitment of 
VHWs using standardized criteria help address any threats regarding construct or 
statistical conclusion bias and validity. 
Ethical Procedures 
 The ethical procedures for accessing participants to collect data for the 
RMNCAHN project was sought by the VHW project in Borno State through the Borno 
State Ministry of Health. The RMNCAHN program submitted a research protocol 
containing all the approaches and methods of dealing with participants and how data will 
be handled, stating confidentiality and data integrity. The program also sought ethical 
approval of consent forms and assent forms to protect participants as they have the right 
to grant or refuse interviews during data collection. All of the research proposal, consent, 
and assent forms were submitted and received approval from the ethical review 
Committee (ERC) of the Borno State Ministry of Health before implementing the project. 
 Data collected for the program was stored/archived in a password secured 
database and inaccessible to the third party randomly, ensuring data integrity and 
confidentiality of participants' information. Only authorized staff who participated in the 
project have access to this data. This research study will seek permission to access and 
analyze data from the RMNCAHN database through the Borno State Ministry of Health 
(BMoH) or Borno State Primary Health Care Development Agency (BSPHCDA) 
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responsible for implementing the project. The IRB process sought permission to access 
data in the archived RMNCAHN database as secondary data analysis for this study and 
was granted permission on 17th February 2021. 
 The ethical process, including data confidentiality and integrity was applied as 
part of the ethical requirement for the study. Both data confidentiality and integrity were 
used to access the RMNCAHN database to select participants. Patients' information will 
be coded to ensure data confidentiality and integrity needed for IRB/ERC approval. 
Summary 
 This research adopted a quantitative cross-sectional design using secondary data 
from the RMNCAHN project in Borno State to explore ANC and PNC services' 
association with newborn outcomes in Boko Haram ravaged Borno State. The Borno 
State has over 2 million displaced persons due to the Boko Haram crisis, with limited 
access to health services for pregnant women and post-natal mothers. Delay in reaching 
the facility, delay in deciding to receive care, and delay in receiving care all form part of 
ANC and PNC mothers' issues, leading to increasing newborn outcomes. Poor access to 
planned transportation, inadequately skilled staff, unavailability of supplies and 
equipment to provide quality health services to mothers, and insufficient knowledge of 
illness during pregnancy are caused by the Boko Haram crisis' increased newborn 
outcomes. The next chapter will analyze associations, using the Logistic Regression 
model to determine the odds of the different independent factors associated with newborn 
outcomes.   
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Chapter 4: Results 
 In this study, I explored the relationship between ANC and PNC services and 
newborn outcomes in the Tamsu-Ngandua ward of Mafa LGA in Borno State, 
Northeastern Nigeria. The study explored married women ages 15-49 years that benefited 
from the RMNCAHN project implemented by Borno State Primary Health Care 
Development Agency in partnership with Women Refugee Commission and other 
consortium partners from December 2019 through November 2020 in Borno State. This 
chapter provides detailed descriptive statistics of the various respondents' characteristics 
with detailed findings—the relationship between the different independent and dependent 
variables and the study's questions. The study's multiple hypotheses show whether there 
is enough evidence to reject or not reject the relationship between ANC and PNC with 
newborn outcomes, the relationship between ANC and newborn outcome, and the 
relationship between quality of care for pregnant women and newborn outcomes. 
 To understand the relationship between ANC and PNC services with newborn 
outcomes, I developed several research questions and their associated hypotheses: 
RQ1: Is there a relationship between ANC and PNC with the newborn outcome? 
Ho1: There is no relationship between ANC and PNC with newborn outcomes.  
HA1: There is a relationship between ANC and PNC with newborn outcomes.  
RQ2: Is there a relationship between planned transportation to antenatal care (ANC) and 
post-natal care (PNC) and newborn outcome? 
Ho2: There is no relationship between planned transportation to ANC and PNC 
and newborn outcome.  
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HA2: There is a relationship between planned transportation to ANC and PNC and 
newborn outcome.  
RQ3: What is the relationship between knowledge of illness during pregnancy with ANC 
attendance? 
HO3: There is no relationship between knowledge of illness during pregnancy 
with ANC attendance. 
HA3: There is a relationship between knowledge of illness during pregnancy with 
ANC attendance.  
RQ4: What is the relationship between the availability of supplies/equipment (drugs) and 
the utilization of ANC and PNC services? 
HO4: There is no relationship between the availability of supplies/equipment 
(drugs) and ANC and PNC services utilization.  
HA4: There is a relationship between the availability of supplies/equipment 
(drugs) and the utilization of ANC and PNC services. 
RQ5: What is the relationship between staff/health workers' availability and the 
utilization of ANC and PNC services? 
Ho5: There is no relationship between the availability of staff/health workers and 
utilization of ANC and PNC services.  
HA5: There is a relationship between the availability of staff/health workers and 




 Data were accessed from the RMNCAHN database for secondary data analysis 
after Walden University IRB approval was granted (03-08-21-0984120). The Ethical 
Review Committee from the Borno State Ministry of Health permitted access to the 
RMNCAHN database for the research study after carefully reviewing the application and 
data use act. Application to access the RMNCAHN database contained only 
fields/variables required for the study and declaration to code participants' information as 
data confidentiality where possible. 
 Data for the study were accessed only for women who participated in the 
RMNCAHN intervention as beneficiaries in Tamsu-Ngandua ward, Mafa LGA, Borno 
State. These women were pregnant, attended ANC services, delivered and attended PNC 
services during the RMNCAHN intervention to be eligible to participate in the study as 
the target population. A detailed study methodology, sampling, and sampling techniques 
have been documented in this study and explained in Chapter 3. 
Descriptive Statistics  
 Total participants for the study (N = 1,614) have different age, parity, socio-
cultural, and quality of care variables. Women ages 15-19 constituted 1,131 respondents 
(70.1%), and women ages 20-49 years made up 483 of the respondents (29.9%; see Table 
2). Parity/birth experience had a nominal measure: none and one/more children. Women 
who responded none were 414 (25.7%); women who responded one/more children were 
1,200 (74.3%) total respondents. Also, women who attended three or more ANC services 
(ANC 3+) used dichotomous measure of 'Yes' or 'No,' with respondents of ‘No’ been 
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642(39.8%), those who responded ‘Yes’ to having attended ANC (3+) as 972(60.2%). 
Women who did not participate in PNC at least three times were 780(48.3%), who 
responded 'Yes' with 834(51.7%).  
 For emergency transport services (ETS), both ANC and PNC had only 16 
respondents for ETS. While respondents’ ETS for ANC made up 1.0%, ETS for PNC had 
just one respondent making 0.1%. The majority of 1597 was missing data making up a 
massive 98.9%. Women who delivered in the health facility numbered 912 (56.5%), 
whereas 702 (43.5%) did not give birth at the HF. For the outcome variables, 1614 
women responded to whether their newborns had any mortality or morbidity outcome. Of 
this total, 812 (50.3%) said their newborns did not experience any outcome (morbidity or 







Descriptive Statistics for Independent and Dependent Variables 
Characteristics Frequency % 
Age   
15-19 1131 70.1 
20-49 483 29.9 
Parity/birth experience   
None 414 25.7 
One or more 1200 74.3 
ANC (3+)   
No 642 39.8 
Yes 972 60.2 
PNC (3+)   
No 780 48.3 
Yes 834 51.7 
ETS for ANC/PNC   
ETS for ANC 16 1.0 
ETS for PNC 1 0.1 
Missing 1597 98.9 
HF delivery   
No 702 43.5 
Yes 912 56.5 
Availability of supplies/equipment   
Always 207 12.8 
Never 530 32.8 
Not sure 166 10.3 
Sometimes 711 44.1 
Availability of skilled health workers   
Always 106 6.6 
Never 476 29.5 
Not sure 69 4.3 
Sometimes 963 59.7 
Knowledge of illness during pregnancy   
Average 594 36.8 
Don’t know 145 9.0 
High 210 13.0 
Low 298 18.5 
Very high 367 22.7 
Newborn outcome   
No 812 50.3 





 Binary logistics regression statistical technique was applied to perform analysis 
responding to the various research questions. The dependent variable, newborn outcomes, 
is a binary categorical variable, which meets the binary logistics regression's first 
assumption. Again, all the observations used for the study are independent of each other, 
a condition that meets the second assumption for using binary logistics regression. Also, 
there is little or no multicollinearity between the various continuous predictors (IVs) used 
for the study. Therefore, all of these assumptions are met for the study. Hence, the binary 
logistics regression statistical technique was more appropriate for analyzing the data for 
the study. 
RQ1 Results 
 The binary logistic regression analysis result showed that ANC and PNC were 
found to be statistically significant (p < 0.05), Table 3) in the regression model. 
Specifically, women who attended ANC while pregnant (which is reference category) 
were 0.030 times less likely (OR = 0.030, 95% CI [0.020, 0.046], p < 0.05, see Table 3) 
to experience newborn outcomes than pregnant women who did not attend ANC. 
Similarly, women who attended and received PNC services within six weeks after 
delivery (which is reference category) were 0.109 times less likely (OR = 0.109, 95% CI 
[0.070, 0.151], p < 0.05, Table 3) to experience newborn outcomes than women who did 




Other results showed statistically significant (p < 0.05) for women aged 20-49 and 
were 0.217 less likely (OR = 0.217, 95%CI [0.167, 0.280], p < 0.05, Table 3) to 
experience newborn outcomes compared to women age 15-19 in Mafa, Borno State. 
Again, the result was statistically significant (p < 0.05) for women with one/more 
parity/birth experiences and were 574.804 times more likely (OR = 574.804, 95% CI 
[181.862, 1816.767], p < 0.05) to experience newborn outcomes compared to women 
with no birth experience. 
 In conclusion, RQ1 state there is a relationship between ANC and PNC services 
with newborn outcomes or not; I reject the null hypothesis, and instead did not reject the 
alternative hypothesis and concluded that there is a statistically significant relationship 
between ANC and PNC services with newborn outcomes among women in Mafa LGA, 





Binary Logistics Regression for Newborn Outcomes (Dependent Variable) With ANC, 
PNC, ETS, for ANC/PNC (IVs) While Controlling for Age & Parity/Birth Experience 
Variables B SE Exp(B)/OR P-Value 









6.354 0.587 574.804 0.000 181.862 1816.767 
ANC 3+ (Reference: 
Yes) 
-3.509 0.217 0.030 0.000 0.020 0.046 
PNC 3+ (Reference: 
Yes) 
-2.212 0.163 0.109 0.000 0.079 0.151 
 
RQ2 Results 
 Logistics regression analysis for RQ2 was not conducted as there was no 
significant data to analyze to produce meaningful inference. Missingness of data for the 
ETS transportation variable was (1597)98.9%. ETS for ANC showed very little 
significance 16(1.0%), and ETS for PNC 1(0.1%). Hence, using the deletion method in 
handling missing data, there was no significant data to analyze to draw any reasonable 
conclusion. 
RQ3 Results 
 The binary logistics regression analysis analyzed knowledge of illness during 
pregnancy using the ordinal level of measure including "Don't Know, Low, High, Very 
High." The binary regression analysis results for RQ3 showed knowledge of illness 
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during pregnancy when they attended ANC3+ is statistically significant (P<0.05), Table 
4) in the regression model. Women with very high knowledge of illness during pregnancy 
(as a reference category) were 132.184 times more likely (OR = 132.184, 95% CI 
[68.178, 256.281], p < 0.05, see Table 4) to attend ANC 3+ services compared to their 
counterparts with other knowledge levels while controlling for age, parity/birth 
experience. Again, results showed statistically significant for pregnant women with 
average knowledge of illness during pregnancy and were 7.925 times more likely (OR = 
7.925, 95% CI [4.336, 14.485], p < 0.05, see Table 4) to attend ANC 3+ services 
compared to their counterpart with other knowledge levels while controlling for age and 
parity/birth experience. The result showed no statistically significant result for other 
illness knowledge during pregnancy among pregnant women to attend ANC 3+ services, 
including those with high and low knowledge. 
 Other result showed statistically significant (p<0.05) for women age 20-49, but 
were 0.135 times less likely (OR = 0.135, 95% CI [0.081, 0.225], p < 0.05, Table 4) to 
attend ANC 3+ services compared to their counterpart 15-19. The result was not 
statistically significant for women with one/more children but were more likely (OR = 
177808, 95% CI [0.000, 0.000], p > 0.05, Table 4) to attend ANC 3+ services compared 
to their counterparts with no child in Tamsun-Ngandua, Mafa LGA Borno State. 
 In conclusion, for RQ3, which states a relationship between knowledge of illness 
during pregnancy with ANC attendance or not, I did reject the null hypothesis. Instead, I 
did not reject the alternative hypothesis and conclude a statistically significant 
relationship between knowledge of illness during pregnancy and ANC attendance among 
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women in Mafa LGA, Borno State, Northeast Nigeria, controlling for age and parity/birth 
experience. 
Table 4 
Binary Logistics Regression for ANC 3+ Attendance (Dependent Variable) with (IV) 
Knowledge of Illness During Pregnancy  
Variables B SE Exp(B)/OR P-Value 
















- - - 0.000 - - 
Don’t know  4.884 0.338 132.184 0.000 68.178 256.281 
Low 21.095 2824.363 1.450 0.994 0.000 - 
Average 2.070 0.308 7.925 0.000 4.336 14.485 
High 22.350 2113.987 5.086 0.992 0.000 - 




 The binary logistics regression analysis performed on the availability of 
supplies/equipment at health facilities measured the utilization of ANC and PNC services 
using ordinal level measures, including "Never, Not Sure, Sometimes, Always.". The 
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results showed no statistically significant (p > 0.05) for the availability of 
supplies/equipment and ANC attendance while controlling for age and parity/birth 
experience. Similarly, data showed no statistically significant ((p>0.05) for other 
measures for the availability of supplies/equipment with ANC services utilization among 
women in Mafa, Borno State, while controlling for age and parity/birth experience. 
 Other results showed statistically significant (p<0.05) for women age 20-49 for 
ANC service utilization and availability of supplies/equipment. The result showed 
women 20-49 were 4.333 times more likely (OR = 4.333, 95%CI [2.135, 8.794], p < 
0.05, Table 5) to utilize ANC services with available supplies/equipment compared to 
their counterparts’ women 15-19. Also, the result was not statistically significant (p > 
0.05) for women with one/more children and are 0.359 times less likely to utilize ANC 
services with available supplies/equipment compared to their counterparts with no child. 
 Similarly, results showed no statistically significant (p > 0.05) for the availability 
of supplies/equipment for PNC attendance while controlling for age and parity/birth 
experience. Similarly, data showed no statistically significant (p > 0.05) for all other 
measures for the availability of supplies/equipment with PNC services utilization among 
women in Mafa, Borno State, while controlling for age and parity/birth experience. 
 In conclusion, I will not reject the null hypotheses, but instead, reject the 
alternative hypothesis and conclude that there is no statistically significant relationship 
between the availability of supplies/equipment with ANC and PNC service utilization 
among women in Mafa LGA, Borno State, Northeast Nigeria while controlling for age 





Binary Logistics Regression for ANC 3+ Service Utilization (Dependent 
Variable) with Availability of Supplies/Equipment (IV)  
 
Variables B SE Exp(B)/OR P-Value 
















- - - 1.000 - - 
Never  0.097 3505.475 1.102 1.000 0.000 - 
Not Sure -
43.165 
2461.379 0.000 0.986 0.000 -  
Sometimes -
22.260 
1759.537 0.000 0.990 0.000 - 







Binary Logistics Regression for PNC 3+ Service Utilization (Dependent 
Variable) with Availability of Supplies/Equipment (IV)  
 
Variables B SE Exp(B)/OR P-Value 
















- - - 1.000 - - 
Never  -0.331 3946.226 0.718 1.000 0.000 - 
Not Sure -38.701 1588.859 0.000 0.981 0.000 - 
Sometimes -17.250 1124.226 0.000 0.988 0.000 - 




 The binary logistics regression analyzed the availability of health workers at 
health facilities to measure utilization of ANC and PNC services using the ordinal level 
of measure including "Never, Not Sure, Sometimes, Always.". The results showed no 
statistically significant (p>0.001) results for health workers' availability for ANC 
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attendance while controlling for age and parity/birth experience. Similarly, data showed 
no statistically significant ((p>0.001) for other ordinal measures for the availability of 
health workers with ANC services utilization among women in Mafa, Borno State, while 
controlling for age and parity/birth experience. 
 Similarly, results showed no statistically significant (p > 0.05) results for health 
workers' availability for PNC attendance while controlling for age and parity/birth 
experience. Similarly, data showed no statistically significant ((p > 0.05) for all other 
measures for the availability of health workers with PNC services utilization among 
women in Mafa, Borno State while controlling for age and parity/birth experience. For 
age, results showed statistically significant (p < 0.001) results for women age 20-49 for 
PNC service utilization and availability of supplies/equipment. Result showed women 
20-49 were 0.102 times less likely (OR = 0.102, 95%CI [utilization1], p < 0.001, Table 
8) to utilize PNC services. The result showed no statistically significant (p > 0.05) results 
for women with one/more children. However, they were 3.117 times more likely to 
utilize PNC services with available health workers compared to their counterparts with no 
child. 
 In conclusion, I will not reject the null hypotheses, but instead reject the 
alternative hypothesis and conclude that there is no statistically significant relationship 
between the availability of health workers with ANC and PNC service utilization among 






Binary Logistics Regression for ANC 3+ Service Utilization (Dependent 
Variable) with Availability of Skilled Health Workers (IV)  
Variables B SE Exp(B)/OR P-Value 
















- - - 1.000 - - 
Never  18.449 3215.823 102888723 0.995 0.000 -  
Not Sure -41.015 3110.499 0.000 0.989 0.000 - 
Sometimes -18.140 2284.064 0.000 0.994 0.000 - 






Binary Logistics Regression for PNC 3+ Service Utilization (Dependent 
Variable) with Availability of Skilled Health Workers (IV)  
 
Variables B SE Exp(B)/OR P-Value 















- - - 1.000 - - 
Never  17.635 3244.939 45598391.3 0.996 0.000 -  
Not Sure -20.406 1819.219 0.000 0.991 0.000 - 
Sometimes -20.894 4604.480 0.000 0.996 0.000 - 




 The result found ANC and PNC as statistically significant predictors of newborn 
outcomes in the study. Hence, I rejected the null hypothesis and did not reject the 
alternative hypothesis and concluded there is a significant relationship between ANC and 
PNC with newborn outcomes. Huge data missingness of 98.9% for ETS could not allow 
for any meaningful data analysis and inference to determine how the transportation 
system predicts newborn outcomes among women in Mafa, Borno State. Furthermore, 
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the result found knowledge of illness during pregnancy as a statistically significant 
predictor of ANC attendance among pregnant women in Mafa, Borno State, after 
controlling for age and parity/birth experience. I rejected the null hypothesis and did not 
reject the alternative hypothesis and concluded that there is a significant relationship 
between knowledge of illness during pregnancy and ANC service utilization. 
 More so, results to predicts ANC and PNC services utilization for the availability 
of supplies/equipment and availability of health workers were not statistically significant 
for women in Mafa, Borno State while controlling for age and parity/birth experience. 
Therefore, I did not reject the null hypothesis. Instead, I rejected the alternative 
hypothesis and concluded there is no statistically significant relationship between the 
availability of supplies/equipment with ANC and PNC service utilization. Likewise, the 
result was not statistically significant for the availability of health workers' utilization of 
ANC and PNC service utilization. Therefore, I did not reject the null hypothesis but 
rejected the alternative hypothesis and concluded that there is no statistically significant 
relationship between staff/health workers' availability with ANC and PNC service 
utilization. 
 Chapter 5 will prevent broader interpretations of the findings for the study as it 
compares to existing work. Also, chapter 5 will present the study's limitations, 
recommendations that can be taken from the findings together with the implications for 
social change, and a general conclusion.   
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Chapter 5: Discussions, Recommendations, & Conclusion 
 There have been worsening newborn outcomes due to poor health infrastructures, 
including primary health care facilities, inadequate health workers to provide quality 
health care services, inadequate supplies/equipment to provide quality maternal, 
newborn, and child services caused by the Boko Haram crisis in Borno State. This 
situation has created a solution to the increasingly poor health outcomes, especially for 
internally displaced women and newborns and those within the communities. The study 
explored the relationship between ANC and PNC with newborn products to address 
issues with worsening newborn outcomes among women and newborns in Tamsu-
Ngandua ward, Mafa LGA of Borno State. For this study, I used a quantitative approach 
to analyze secondary data from the VHW project implemented in Mafa LGA, Borno 
State. 
 The results showed ANC and PNC to be statistically significant predictors of 
newborn outcomes in the study. Hence, I rejected the null hypothesis and did not reject 
the alternative hypothesis, and concluded that there is a significant relationship between 
ANC and PNC with newborn outcomes. Huge data missingness of 98.9% for ETS could 
not allow for any meaningful data analysis and inference to determine how the 
transportation system predicts newborn outcomes among women in Mafa LGA, Borno 
State. Furthermore, knowledge of illness during pregnancy was found to be statistically 
significant in ANC attendance among pregnant women in Mafa, Borno State after 
controlling for age and parity/birth experience. Moreover, results to predicts ANC and 
PNC services utilization for the availability of supplies/equipment and health workers' 
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availability were not statistically significant for newborn outcomes in Mafa, Borno State 
while controlling for age and parity/birth experience. Similarly, the result was not 
statistically significant for the availability of health workers utilization of ANC and PNC 
service utilization.  
Interpretation of the Findings 
 Most findings from this research study have proven to be similar to results from 
other research studies. The hypothesis test for the first RQ has shown a statistically 
significant relationship between ANC and PNC services with newborn outcomes among 
women in Mafa LGA, Borno State. Findings from the study showed that women who 
attended ANC and PNC services were 0.030 and 0.109 times less likely to experience any 
newborn outcomes, respectively, while controlling for age and parity/birth experience. 
This study's findings confirm the results from other studies and have comprehensive 
knowledge of other disciplines in different studies. Different research studies have shown 
that ANC and PNC attendance were strongly related to newborn survival. Arunda et al. 
(2016), in a lesson, proved that women who attended ANC and PNC were more likely to 
have their newborns survive. Similarly, Johnson et al. (2015), in a cross-sectional study, 
evaluated different factors that promoted newborn outcomes and found that ANC and 
PNC attendance is strongly related to newborn survival.  
 Furthermore, the result showed statistically significant ANC and PNC attendance 
among women aged 20-49, and women in this age group are 0.217 times less likely to 
experience any newborn outcomes than women aged 15-19. This is true as different 
studies have confirmed that women with higher age tend to have more experience and 
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understand ways to avoid newborn outcomes through proper care and adherence to best 
ANC and PNC practices necessary for improved newborn health. Again, by experience, 
women 20-49 have ample knowledge of ANC and PNC service utilization benefits 
compared to their counterparts, women aged 15-19. The study results showed statistical 
significance for ANC and PNC attendance among women with one/more children; 
however, it revealed higher odds of experiencing newborn outcomes. Of course, this is 
true. 
 The three-delays model used for the study explains how women decide to access 
health services at health facilities within their communities. The findings relate to the 3-
Delays conceptual framework, especially for delays two and three that highlight reaching 
health facility for care and accessing health care at the health facility, respectively. The 
first delay corresponds more to parity/birth experience findings as women with birth 
experience could decide to seek health care during pregnancy quickly compared to 
women with no birth experience since they have experienced childbirth and understand 
associated dangers. 
 For RQ2, the result did not show any statistically significant findings for 
transportation and newborn outcomes among women in Borno State. Though data for 
emergency transportation were not completely available during this study and had 98.9% 
missingness. However, other research has proven transportation for ANC and PNC 
services to be related to newborn outcomes. Hirose et al. (2015) evaluated women's delay 
in reaching (EmONC) facilities contribute to a high burden of maternal and perinatal 
mortality and morbidity in low-income countries. Also, Vellakkal et al. (2017) revealed 
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how the lack of availability of arranged transportation services makes it difficult for 
pregnant women and postnatal mothers to access health care for newborns in underserved 
communities and causes increased newborn outcomes.  
 For RQ3, the result showed a statistically significant relationship between 
knowledge of illness during pregnancy and ANC attendance among pregnant women in 
Mafa LGA, Borno State, while controlling for age and parity/birth experience. This is in 
confirmation with findings from other research studies that have proven that knowledge 
of illness during pregnancy is strongly related to pregnant women's ANC attendance. For 
example, Rahman et al. (2018), in a quantitative cross-sectional study, evaluated how 
women who received maternal and newborn health services from trained health providers 
are more likely to identify three or more danger signs related to birth and postpartum 
periods in Bangladesh.  
 Again, Masoi and Kibusi (2019), in a quasi-experimental study, tested the 
effectiveness of an interactive mobile alert messaging system on improving knowledge of 
danger signs during birth preparedness and complications readiness practice using 
intervention and control groups; they found a significant difference between the groups as 
the intervention group showed more understanding of danger signs than the control 
group. Furthermore, results from my study showed statistically significant for women 
aged 20-49 with very high knowledge of illness during pregnancy, but are less likely to 
attend ANC services than women aged 15-19. The result also showed women with birth 
experience have very high knowledge of illness during pregnancy. They are more likely 
to attend ANC services, even though the result was not statistically significant for this 
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group compared to women with no birth experience. Similarly, the result was statistically 
significant for women with average knowledge of illness during pregnancy. Women with 
average knowledge were 7.925 times more likely to attend ANC services than women 
with low and high knowledge of illness during pregnancy. Women with no knowledge of 
illness during pregnancy were 132.184 times more likely to attend ANC services than 
women with some levels of knowledge of illness during pregnancy.  
 Although the result was not statistically significant for women with high 
knowledge of illness during pregnancy, these women were 5.086 times more likely to 
attend ANC services than women with other levels of knowledge of illness during 
pregnancy. Overall, the result shows women with no knowledge of illness during 
pregnancy or average to very high knowledge of illness during pregnancy were more 
likely to attend ANC than women with low knowledge of illness during pregnancy. 
Different research studies have shown women with high knowledge of illness during 
pregnancy have more likelihood to attend ANC services than women with low 
knowledge of illness during pregnancy. Ekwochi et al. (2015) evaluated knowledge of 
danger signs and health-seeking practices using nine WHO-recognized danger signs 
among pregnant women in southeastern Nigeria and discovered that poor knowledge of 
pregnant mothers with less than WHO recommended danger signs to be responsible for 
the worsening newborn outcomes. 
 This relates to the sociocultural and demographic factors enshrined in the three-
delay model used in this study. The first delay, which highlights deciding to seek health 
care, conforms with the tendency to attend ANC services among women with high 
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knowledge of illness during pregnancy. Also, Delay 2, which describes women reaching 
for health care when they know they are ill during pregnancy, conforms with how women 
who are ill during pregnancy reach for health care and eventually access health care 
services at the community's health facilities. 
 For RQ4, the result did not show a statistically significant relationship between 
the availability of supplies/equipment with ANC and PNC services utilization among 
pregnant women in Mafa LGA, Borno State, while controlling for age and parity/birth 
experience. This study shows statistically significant results for only women aged 20-49, 
who were 4.333 times more likely to utilize ANC services than women 15-19 in Mafa 
LGA, Borno State. Also, the result was not statistically significant for women with birth 
experience and were 0.359 times less likely to utilize ANC services compared to women 
15-19 when there is available supplies/equipment in Mafa LGA, Borno State. Also, 
availability of supplies/equipment took on an ordinal measure of analysis, including 
“Never, Not Sure, Sometimes, and Always." This was not statistically significant for any 
level of measurement. However, only women who responded supplies/equipment are 
never available were 1.102 times more likely to utilize ANC services.  
 This result is not in agreement with other research as it contradicts findings from 
other research studies. Findings from other research studies have proven that the 
availability of supplies/equipment at health facilities encourages pregnant women to 
utilize ANC services. For instance, McClure et al. (2015) stated that the high rate of 
stillbirth in LMICs was due to inadequate or unavailability of equipment and supplies to 
conduct cesarean sections and obstructed labor for pregnant women with complications 
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in underserved populations. Additionally, Allen et al. (2015) explained the availability of 
maternal services at health service centers in rural communities encourages the utilization 
of ANC services.  
 Similarly, results showed no statistically significant findings for the availability of 
supplies/equipment with PNC service utilization; only women with birth experience were 
6.232 times more likely to utilize PNC services than women with no birth experience 
result was not statistically significant. This agrees with other research study findings that 
proved that women with birth experience are more likely to utilize PNC services. For 
instance, Wilunda et al. (2015), in a study to evaluate the availability of maternal and 
neonatal health care services at the various units for utilization and quality, found several 
gaps in the availability of essential infrastructure in terms of equipment, drugs, supplies, 
and staff to provide adequate maternal and neonatal care at the health centers. This 
further supported the finding as even in normal circumstances, only women that have 
given birth utilize post-natal services, and PNC services are meant for postpartum 
mothers within 6 weeks of delivery.  
 Conversely, this evidence contradicts findings from this research. This could 
probably be due to none provision of supplies/equipment provided by the intervention 
period at the time of the study. Again, some pregnant women could have used available 
supplies/equipment provided by other existing interventions or government provisions to 
nearby primary health facilities. This finding aligns with the third delay of the three-delay 
model that highlights accessing health care services at the health facilities. Lack of 
available supplies/equipment could significantly affect the quality of care and how 
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women in the community access health care services at the health facilities within the 
communities causing newborn outcomes. 
 For RQ5, the study's findings showed no statistically significant relationship with 
the availability of health workers and the utilization of ANC and PNC services among 
women in Mafa LGA, Borno State, while controlling for age parity/birth experience. 
However, the study's findings showed no statistically significant results for the 
availability of staff/health workers and utilization of ANC services for women aged 20-
49, but women of this age group were 1.256 times more likely to utilize ANC services 
compared to women aged 15-19. Also, the study's findings did not show statistically 
significant results for staff/health workers' availability and utilization of ANC services for 
women with the birth experience. They were less likely to utilize ANC services compared 
to women with no birth experience. 
 This finding contradicts findings from other research studies as results from other 
research studies have proven a relationship between healthcare availability and utilization 
of ANC and PNC services. For instance, Arunda et al. (2016), in a lesson, evaluated ANC 
and skilled attendants during ANC among pregnant women in LMICs that proved helpful 
for neonatal survival, as pregnant mothers who used ANC services and skilled attendants 
had more likelihood of newborn survival. Also, Tantu et al. (2018) examined 300 
pregnant women delivered at the health facility in a study; only fewer than 30% 
experienced newborn outcomes as they had no birth preparedness and complication 
readiness plan.   
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 Similarly, the study's findings showed statistically significant results for women 
aged 20-49, but these women were 0.102 times less likely to utilize PNC services than 
women aged 15-19 in Mafa LGA, Borno State. Again, the result showed no statistically 
significant result for women with the birth experience; however, the study's findings 
showed they were 3.117 times more likely to utilize PNC services compared to women 
with no birth experience. In normal circumstances, this finding is factual as only women 
who give birth can attend PNC services. The result did not conform with other findings 
that proved health workers' availability and encourages post-natal mothers’ utilization of 
PNC services. For instance, Hoque et al. (2018) evaluated the impact and operational 
assessment of safe motherhood and newborn health promotion package in three sub-
districts of Chandpur in Bangladesh. Coverage of crucial interventions, including ANC, 
PNC, health facility, and skilled health providers, were critical factors for neonatal 
survival.  
 The finding aligns well with the three-delays model and agrees with deciding to 
seek care and accessing care at the health facility, aligning with delays one and two of the 
model. Sociocultural and quality of care factors affected how women decided to seek 
health care and access health care services at primary health facilities within the 
communities. 
Limitations of the Study 
 Incomplete data for emergency transportation was an issue for the transportation 
variable in this research study. Hence, the study could not conduct any analysis for this 
Variable to draw any meaningful conclusion as 98.9% of data for the Variable was 
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missing. Also, the insecurity nature caused by the Boko Haram crisis within Borno State 
environs must have contributed to incomplete data for the transportation variable. Future 
research could investigate more into the transportation variable related to newborn 
outcomes to draw a meaningful conclusion. 
 The lack of supplies/equipment prevented women from accessing health care at 
health facilities where health workers provided health services. This could have 
prevented women from adequately engaging with health workers at the health facilities. 
Besides, most women's lack of birth preparedness and complication readiness plan could 
make them deliver at home and were not attended to by any skilled health worker. This 
could be probably due to the insecurity situation caused by the Boko Haram crisis in 
Borno State. The insecurity in the environs due to the Boko Haram crisis must have 
prevented women from accessing health care services at health facilities within their 
communities and delivered at home. A situation that could prevent adequate engagement 
of health workers and pregnant women to access ANC services at health facilities within 
the communities. 
 Findings from some variables such as availability of supplies/equipment and 
health workers' availability with ANC and PNC utilization contradicts findings from 
other research. This could be due to none provision of supplies/equipment as planned by 
the intervention to encourage women to access health care at the health facilities and 
engage with health workers. This situation could have left most women to deliver at 
home and been attended by traditional birth attendants (TBAs) not skilled enough to 
provide quality care during childbirth.  
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 Again, most of the data collected during the intervention were self-reported data, 
in some cases collected remotely due to the insecurity nature of Borno State caused by 
the Boko Haram activities. Again, some of the intervention data was collected during 
COVID-19 period with restrictions to curtail spread, the intervention resulted to remote 
data collection. This situation could have affected the quality of data collected for some 
variables. These could serve as possible reasons some findings from this study contradict 
those from other research studies. Future research study should focus on interventions 
that provide supplies/equipment and health workers trained on providing quality 
(EmONC) to further investigate this finding from correctly observed data from the start 
to finish of the project. 
Recommendations 
 Although the current study, together with other previous studies, has shown a 
statistically significant relationship between ANC and PNC with newborn outcomes, 
some findings in this study contradicts findings from earlier studies for some variables, 
including the relationship between ANC and PNC utilization with the availability of 
supplies/equipment and availability of health workers. The study analyzed secondary data 
from the RMNCAHN database for the VHW intervention project implemented in Borno 
State from December 2019 to November 2020. 
 It is recommended that future studies focus more on interventions where 
supplies/equipment is provided, and health workers trained on providing quality 
emergency obstetric and newborn care were supplied from the start of the intervention to 
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the completion. Also, future research should investigate more into the transportation 
variable as it relates to newborn outcomes to draw a meaningful conclusion. 
Implications 
 Findings from this study aim at promoting positive social change to improve 
newborn outcomes among women aged 15-49 in Borno State, Northeastern Nigeria. This 
study has shown that ANC and PNC services are significantly related to newborn 
outcomes, especially with women aged 20-49 and women with birth experience in Borno 
State. This finding agrees with results from other research studies as demonstrated by 
Johnson et al. (2015) in a cross-sectional study; they evaluated different factors that 
promoted newborn outcomes and found that ANC and PNC attendance are strongly 
related to newborn survival. This finding has strong potential for positive social change. 
It could guide government and development partners to design innovative and effective 
ANC and PNC interventions that could help address the increasing newborn outcomes 
issues among people of Borno State.  
 Again, this study's findings showed that knowledge of illness during pregnancy is 
significantly related to ANC attendance among pregnant women in Borno State. The 
result from this study has the potentials to promote positive social change as it will serve 
as a guide for the Borno State government and program implementing 
partners/stakeholders to design and implement effective and quality health promotion 
interventions, especially among women and adolescent women to educate pregnant them 
and their husbands on benefits of utilizing ANC services and demand for ANC services. 
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This will significantly address the growing issues of maternal and newborn outcomes and 
improve maternal and newborn health outcomes for people in Borno State.  
 More so, government and implementing partners could use findings from this 
study to promote positive social change among people of Borno State as a guide to design 
and implement adolescent-focused education interventions/programs with their husbands’ 
to increase knowledge of benefits of ANC service utilization at primary health facilities 
within the communities. The substantial evidence from this research findings that 
adolescent women aged 15-19 are more likely to attend ANC with knowledge of illness 
during pregnancy. 
 Furthermore, this study's findings provide evidence of a significant relationship 
between the availability of supplies/equipment and ANC and PNC attendance. 
Government and implementing partners can use these findings to promote positive social 
change that will serve as a guide for Borno state government and program implementers 
in maternal, child, and adolescent health to design and implement innovative supply 
chain intervention interventions to ensure availability of supplies/equipment to encourage 
ANC and PNC attendance among women. This will significantly address the increasing 
issue of maternal and newborn outcomes among people in Borno State. 
 Also, this study's findings showed a significant relationship between the 
availability of health workers and women aged 20-49. Government stakeholders and 
program implementing partners can use study findings to promote positive social change 
by implementing MNCH interventions in Borno State. This could guide these 
stakeholders to design and implement innovative interventions to training health workers 
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to provide quality health care services at primary health facilities in Borno State. This 
will help address the growing issues of maternal and newborn outcomes among people of 
Borno State. 
Conclusions 
 There is a growing body of evidence that increasing newborn outcomes abounds 
among underserved communities with poor access to health services. The increasing 
newborn outcome situation in Borno State is unique amid the Boko Haram crisis that has 
destroyed most primary health care infrastructures, caused limited health workers in the 
state, poor or irregular supplies of supplies/equipment to provide emergency obstetric and 
newborn care services at HFs within the communities, increased insecurity causing 
transportation problems for women to the health facilities within the communities. Most 
of these factors primarily affect women with health needs of MNCH health outcomes and 
education programs targeted in increasing knowledge about benefits of ANC and PNC 
and best practices among people in Borno State.  
 There is growing concern about MNCH outcomes in Borno State that have made 
it a significant public health issue with special attention, especially as there is evidence 
for increasing maternal, newborn, and child health outcomes. Evidence from this research 
shows a significant relationship between ANC and PNC practices and knowledge of 
illness during pregnancy with newborn outcomes, especially among adolescent women 
aged 15-19 in the community. Effective coordination between government stakeholders 
and program implementing partners could inform innovative program designs and 
implementation in MNCH to address increasing newborn outcomes in Borno State. 
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Effective and innovative education/health promotion intervention programs can 
significantly address increasing maternal, newborn, and child health outcomes among 
people in Borno State.  
 Finally, there is evidence of a significant relationship between transportation and 
utilization of ANC and PNC services among women at HFs within underserved 
communities from other studies. For instance, Chankham et al. (2017), in a study, proved 
that pregnant women in LMICs who received free transportation support are more likely 
to utilize ANC services and delivery at the health facility. Innovative interventions in 
providing available transportation for women to attend ANC and PNC services in 
insecure environs in Borno State can significantly address the issue of increasing 
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